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Concerning the general reputation of
farmer* for conservatism, l'rof. I.. If.
Itailev nay# in the l.trden and Forest,
Bl
!
K.
that for many year* the farmer h.i« Imvu
^
Koldni t»u every hand for following the
Surgeon Dentist,
way4 of hi* f.ither and grandfather in
managing hi.* farm. This «te.-uiv rain of
* AINK.
I l H P
adike, urging him to turn from the accustomed way# of his father was freely
.. -l work warrante·!
offered even before there was sulliceut
know ledge of a true science of agriculture to give the advtoe any specific m<'rit.
..V\> H Jt'DKlNS, Li Β. V IK
If the farmer must take up new ways, it
*.<·< not too mut h to a*k 'hit th»·**· new
Physician and Surgeon,
ways he deHiini and dwcrlbed. But, for
\\U PORTLAND. M A INK.
\KI>
The
u»o*t part no adequate method of
V-'Ikii College. *W
Maryland revolution λ is proposed although it was
n-Iwm)
Law
I βΙ\«·γ»Κτ
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II *pltai
ra»v to «ee ihat tlierv was reason enough
»»ilr»lrf»l "«atytrt·. matter» ut for the
change. I'nder the circumstanMt-tklBc.
t
I ces
the farmer of o>ur*e did little or
____________
ιΟ*«,3ΐ3-ΐ: nothing. He felt th*t little could be
»
T* epfc ·«. Hou m. 313-2 gained by jumping from the frvlng-pan
&>gM, 3t3-2 • hen the chances were that he would
Di» fed RifkL
He accepted the advice
laud in the tire
ι·. good on general principles but he saw
no way of pa>iug mortgages with it.
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Now all has changed. With the adIKWl>TON\
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<k!4 faUuw· HUmK. Llaliwn vent of the experiment »titions and the
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lose

something

of hi* ac-

customed balance and self-reliance, and
d» «ire a dtvtor from an ex|>rrimeut statiou whenever a strange hug or a j>ervfwe

perplexe*

-oil

him.

Κ very experiment station is burdened
with question» which it cannot answer,
and never can answer. They are loc»l

farm or to the personality of the farmer.
The commoue-t question of thi* type is,
"What varieties shall I plant?" Now,
this ijuestioa no one can auswer for another. It is purwly a local and personal
«
quesliou. l*rofe»sor liailey say tie almatter·
w
ay* refuse# to ad\i-e iu such
lit- is w.lling to sty that be kuows son e

please

him. and to name

them, hut ht* cannot advise anyoue else
Smith & Machinist,
The question
really
to plaut them.
MAINR.
-hows that the i|U< stioner has not yet
>«·ΙΤΙΙ ΚΑ RI H.
mastered and adopted the fundamental
^a
M lî.ufartttrer of fturr%l m» Mnery. Mi»a
toot·. principle of the modern teaching, which
mill work. ·ι*Η>! machinery an<l
-,
ma·!* an<l is that
-«•ι * rrw», tap*. lie· an·! -IrlU»
thrrahîn* raa
ilre-l
Sewlnjr, nu'Wln*
pla
-.pump· of all kin·!», |ί«μτ#, (Tua#.
re
ln!Te».tmi-.rte., neatly ta I prompt*
-r·!. -u-aa; an : tut r piping -loue lo or· 1er.
m·'.
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best for his particular condition*. If he a-k-what varieties of apor what
pies he -hall plant for drying,
he -hall plant for thr foreign markets,
as seems

then

a

more

direct

him; and the
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answer can

be

given

has arrived at
that successful
after others, but

questioner

poiut of observing
farming is a Ί copying

the

probUrn.
is the working
All thi- i- equivalent to saying that
the agriand
station
the experiment
cultural coll* ge do not »*xist for the purout
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with cold.- Ν. V. Tribune.
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SHURTLEFF'S Nerves

Ne**rnv*r* of' 5<·μμ.-Ημ» Telegraph
s> -tern <>( the human body.
from the bram to every part
Nerves extend
of the body aud reach every organ.
lire
fxxJ servauU but hard
Nerves are like

An the
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into<*o!igkk nouiwwork in fjunlly
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appltoil

sho thought for a few
question,
minutée over what «be had heard at the
lecture, and when the <{ur.«tion was repeated. she had it all in quite good shape.
but

Nerve·
Nerve·

ma-ten.
are fed by the

blood ami are therefore
hke it in character.
if the
will be weak and exhausted
blood is thin, pale and impure.
if
"ill surely b* strung and steady
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.
··"· a true frteud in Hood's Sarsapablood.
riUa because it makes rich, red
weti,-e
do their work naturals aud
are no
the brain is iwtkmded. there
neuralgic pains, appetite and dlge»
take
tiou are good, when you

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
$L
The Hie True BJood Purifter AU druggists.
A Co Lowell. Mass
Ρί.·μ*τ«·4 υι ! y by Γ. I. Hood

when il occurred to Mm
thai Miruuila, Mr*. I>ou«an's jointed
doll and tho only member at tbo tribe
mérous

charges

Ibat tbo paterfamilias bad any interest
in, was decidedly dirty and nmat have
a bulb right that minute. So off be went
to ι be laundry with the fated Miranda
atidrr hie arm. and getting on a chair
which stood couveuiently by be laid hii
charge carefully on tbo bottom of one of
the w nidi tray» and turned on both failCetH.

Ah the tub filled he observed that Miranda rose on the waves, and this de-

"Why,

lighted him very mnob.

Miran-

be oDbeaut if uJ,
served, "and if you're not 'fraid of get"
ting a cbill I'll show you bow to awira.
da, ynu can

float

Miranda didu't say ahe woa afraid,
but she was beginning to look remarkably woebegoue, especially in the vicinity
of her flaxen hair Her father did not
■eom to uotico this, however.
Tying
around his
one of the girl's aprons
Waist, be rolled up his sleeves and proceeded to give an object lesson.
"You see, my dear, you Just put your
two hands together like tbia and thou
splash 'em out as far as you can, and

tben splash >m together again. Just

as

easy as anything when you ouce get into it. and it's lots of fun too."

Ito tell y υπ about woman'β aufferWoinan's suffering is one kiud of
ing.
WOI
n'a Wrights, aud another kiud ia

wherfr they

has

meetings

aud

preaches

aud "fotea. I have tried the suffering
kiud aud it ain't nice, and it ia v.hen
peopll \s'λ babies ia killed and they can't
«ο fcf parti ne, and when people gets

whip

x>d and h oh to go to
dark aid like that.
Row I'm trying the

aud"

aleep

in the

other kind

thia time the wiudowa of two or
ueighboriug hooaea had beeu

By

thm>'
throv

η

open and several rude little hoya
over the fence, bnt Mr*.

niggling

were

Doog lu was to much excited «he didn't
uotic· auything till a little nigger, who
hod
oat come up. called: "Horrey!
You'i θ gwiae ter be a flue uu if yer
ιλ

t_

—

:«.j

_l

Th (ioor little "womau'a suffering
lady' (lushed red to the very tipa of her
email fingers, and her cyea filled up with
morti location.

To finish all. in her hoste
to gt'
dowu ahe forgot all about her
long rain. It caught un a nail at the
edge >f the open hole, and the light of
the η iw woman wan extinguished in the
coal

fin

He baud got an ugly cut, and there
waa u great big lump under the crushed
hat, i ot the thing thut hurt her iu»»t
was t ie burst of merriment with which
the at dience gristed her falL She waitad do vu there on the coal for a long,
luug lime till the people iu the hou»es,
guetta UK her distress, went away, or at
least ild themselves behind the blinds,
and α ily a few of the boya ou the fence

"

"
«

J

mau

Iru

wi»

un*·

m-

uiivwuuvh»

«

•

time,
got permission from

farm team* is to train the
hor*e learns by repetition.
S > there mu»t be *y*teui in his training,
il »ve oue word and only one, for each
command, if not obeyed at first, rebut not in a
[»*at In a commanding tone,
threatening one. Sever get a hor*e
It Is not necessary lu
afraid of )ou.
order that he obey. Indeed he is not
to obey If he stand* In fear
*o

to play
bouse in the nursery instead of gutiig
down to luuch.
Then the pair marched to the kitchen
ou an exploring tour and succeeded in
mamma

few slices of cold ham,
lemon, a bunch of rnisins, two apples,
some giuger snaps and various lumps of
apt
nearly
sugar. uu which to begin housekeeping.
consideration
not
will
He
give
of yοβ.
After surveying tho provisions for a
on
be
rather
guard
what
to
you say—will
kindness
few
minutes George se» med us fully satchastisements,
to escape your
and firmness are of supreme importance. istied with the new plan as bis Ulster had
itura! Home.
been, and as they went to the playroom
both thought that "woman's rights"
GRASS AS A LEADING FODDER CROP. might be a very uice thing.
Professor Sanborn, in arguing for a
"Now, Mister Doogan," said the
rotation of fodder crops as the greater
lady, as she adjusted ber mamyoung
fxrra economy, admit* that a pound of
ma's big red shawl in a graceful train

cupturiug

nutritiou In grass costs less than In
other crop*. But he goes on to s <y that
"a New England farmer who has based
his observations on hay, and built on
this foundation, averages but the merest
fraction over a ton to the acre." And
this dowu as "the zenith of his
he

in the house.

hieh it

ized.
The

can

be carried

generally

"

"Allright, ma'am," replied ber obedient spouse. "I'll 'tend to everything,
and yon just go down town and have a

j

meeting and make some money, and you
can tell the ludiaus there is not going
to be any war today, 'cause I've got to
stay home aud take care of the chil-

dren.

"I'll invite them to hoar my sermon,
then they can be converted, aud
thero needn't be any more wars ever,"
said Mrs. Doogan. "And don't you eat
anything till I come home, George,"
she added as a parting injunction,
"
'cause if you do you're awful mean,
and 1 won't play."
"A 11 right, "said George in a subdued
Then be called, "You better let
tone.
those ludiaus alone, 'cause they're very
oiT aud
savage and might cut your bead
"
eat yonr up.
Mr. Duogun went back to the bouse
and obedientIv started to dress h's nu-

and

From LaGrippe.
Mow Dr. Miles'

One of

the soil and intensive culture
for the grass crop are not plenty, and
that few farmers have yet leirned what
a
can be done w ith the crop under such
svstem, yet the experience we have confirms the claims we make. The great
not genereconomy of the grass crop is
nor is the extent Wi
w

a

behind and tied a very forlorn little
bouuet, which had be«n rescued from
tho ragbag, on ber curly head, "I don't
'spoct I'll be home before β o'clock, so
dressed and put the
you get the children
things on to cook, and don't let any one

puts

ally appreciated,

a

Nervine Restored
Business

Kentucky's

Men to Health.

real-

duction of clover and the grasses, a*
w ith a
wider variety of fodder crops

bighei
economica

has led us to a
as

an

was

the aid of the hero's heels and sprinkled
top of the other ingredients.
"There, now ; that is a very nice pudding, and it's about time Mrs. Douguu
was home," remarked Mrs. Doogan's

other half, testing the cakes and raisins.
"I'll take those children out of bed
first and then I'll go and see if she is all
right. The Indians were all ready to
tight this morning, and they might have
been disappointed about me not coming
"

and killed her.
Tbo thought did not seem to disturb
He went on
Mr. Dongaii in the least.
eating raisins and dressing tbo dolls
quite upside down in a very leisurely
manner.

No

1 bepan to improve
I was cured, much to tbe surprise of all who
knew of my condition. I have been In excellent health since and bave recommended
friends."
your remedies to many of my
D. W. Ηπαοκ
Louisville, Jan. 23, JNL

k. Ski' Keniae Mm» ImHL

cook it g her alive.
"G» k»d gracious, pussy, what's up
now ?' asked papa as he took the weep
bundle iu bis arms. "Did
>»K. ti|
"

right

The next minute he would have probthat last statement if hi»
vocal orgaus had not been in active
service, for after administering a sufficient quantity of pius to iusure its
clothes sticking ou, when he went to lay
the doll down, one of the "haudy" arti-

dy'll

off with
dier."

a

«nap

"Pine

are

much han-

ably retracted

cles made a deep red mark tho whole
length of his palm.
Several 'minutes elapsed in which he
was in too great pain to thiuk of anything else, but when his eyes happened
to rest on tho dinner, be thought he'd
better eat his share then and keep something for hie wife, if she were still iu
the land of th*living, for there was no
telling how much longer it would be before she got home. The bam tasted very
good and so did the red lemonade and
He was afraid to eat
cakiw and sugar.
were only
any more raisins, for there
about five left out of a whole handfuL
When he came to the pudding, however,
he stopped without hesitation.
"I thiuk I'd better leave the podding
for Mrs. Doogan; she's fond of pudding,
and I'd Just us soon eat plain apples,"
which he accordingly did. During the
process of "cleaning up" several plates
were broken, besides two cups, and last
of all tbo teapot, which had held the
small amount of lemonade reserved for

compassed.

But be bad somehow or other
ceased to be anxious for her return. It
was rather a relief than otherwise when

rmbling

ing hurt or frighteu you, pet?"
No! No!" sobbed Mrs. D.
"Ν
"But papa it's a mouse!" Aud thei.
there A'as another hurst of tears till the |
pour I uby mousie \\ us found dead. Theu
Mrs. 1 >* gan's tender heart w*as touched
and si to hid m her mother's friendly
skirts.
••oi mamma! Did I kill it? Poor,
dear, ittlu thing. I didn't mean to,
truly, but it frightened mo so that I !
must hive. Oh, oh, my ! I guess I must
have jneezed it hard! Ob, deur!"
W nit's hat;" said papa. "Woman's
suffer tig people frightened by a mouse!
For il urne, my little daughter; you disgrace our cause !"
"Γ In not a womau's suffering any
more pr woman's wrights or auything
at all, but only me," affirmed the late
"Aud I'm going home
omau.
new
«omet

see how your mother manwas the
ages these strings and buttons,"
next uttered reflection as tbo last means
of fastening the third infant's dress flew

"I don't

l)oogan.

EGGS IN ONE BASKET.
DISEASE has ever presented so many
I am aware that few farmers mad»
peculiarities a* LaGrippe. No disease
much money iu 1K!)5. But moat farmer·
learned a grist of lessons. It does noi leaves its victims so debilitated, useless,
aheac ' sleepless, nerveless, as LaGrippe.
seem probable that we go straight
but w<
ltr. D. W. Hilton, state agent of the Mutblunders;
same
the
committing
nal Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, says:
shall see. The chief of these is a per
"In 1380 and *90 I had two severe attacks
sistent trusting of our fate to a singh of LaGrippe, the last on· attacking my nerare abundant hereabout wh<
Men
crop.
vous system with such severity that my life
busheii
last year raised from 300 to 1500
was despaired of. I had not slept for more
of potatoes. These at half a dollar pet than two months except by tbe use of narme no
bushel would have paid exceedingly cotics that stupefied me, but gave mental
no
I was only conscious of intense
well; but at 18 and 20 cents havetbeli re*t_
tbe
and
weakness, agonizing bodily pain
dlvded
paid at all. Had these men
fact that I was hourly prowl η 5 weaker.
oat
beans,
pens,
labor between potatoes,
When In this condition. I commenced using
wouU I
and root crops, and cereals, they
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. In two days
fair
a
least
at
of
margin
have been sure
aud in ono month's time

ha* been fora long tin»
rope, where corn
Argentina
importance.
considerable
of
the best family cathartfc
cereal
mil
,,
u
m too, I· making much of this royal
Hood · PilbsadHmittMlMt

it

And to these he bad probably fallen a
victim. He looked out of the window
to see if there were any signs of Mrs.

Maine Farmer.

Corn fields have been extending
Soutl
alone in America and in the great
En
uf this country, bat in southeastern

that

on

not be

fodder crop, not only when grown undei
ordinary methods, but also when givet
liberal "fertilization and high calture.-

no 1

uninviting

things became monotonous
He thought of washing out some clothes,
but then he did not exactly like to open
the laundry door and face Miranda. Not
that be bad any certain knowledge she
was hurt, only there are those "Strange
forebodings of ill "unseen and that can-

applicable

experience
appreciation of hay

and

red

doubtful if the operation conld bo considered successful.
"I guess tnat in some of the Indians
bluod." wiid the cook, notât all disturbThen o.iw of the apples was cnt by
ed.
the same metuis unto little, tiny pieces,
and a lump of sugar ground very fine by

Mrs. D.
After that

of rotatiou of crops w«
full well that it 1*
agree with, and know
borne out in practice. At the same Unit
we raise the question whether it Is noi
with equal force in the pro-

theory

Our

and

uid see bow Mr. Doogan's
to the things and tuke care of

now

tende»

Miran la uud never make any more
•s uud have everybody laugh and
fall ui il hurt myself again.
11 feed and its the great care Miran-

hjieecLj

ι ced to bring her back to airth,"
put it the cqok, "for when I saw her
last si o had her side split up of having
too

im| ch bath!"

The li there were fresh bursts of tears
uud M r. Do· gau vowed "it was a thaukless jo b to tend to children and more fun
to g'J t u battles with the kind of thiugs
it wt juldu't hurt to wash ouce iu

aw bib

Mrs. lXtogan vowed she'd "never
home to such a careless thing
"
as mai
long as she lived.
And when the woman question is
mentit ued now, the children both lo»jk
Ant
leave

[er

Wise a id shake their heads.—Margaret
Ne» field in San Francisco Kxamiuer.

a·ported Song
Inq liry has been
■

Bird· Thrive.

received by The
Spoke [man-Review concerning the resuit ο an experiment made a few years
in Oreagow th European siuging birds
over
gou. ieveral hundred were brought
eleased in the vicinity of Portand
laud, vith the hope that they would
tbrivW and multiply and enliven the forest s w kth their
inspiring notes. Included in tbe collection wtTe specimens of
the s pylark, uigbtingale, thrush and
maris The experiment has proved a
pleasi pgfenooees. The imported songsters

jpread

over a wicfe area, an<l ocbare »
casionKlly a few have been seen east of
mountains. The climate is
the C
favon le and the citizens of German
raised the purse to introduce
birtb,

trade

(who

the ao igsters of the fatherland, say the
little trangers cing as iweetly liere as
in th land across the sea.—Spokane

Spok;efinuu-Review.

He Wm Takn la.

A elranj
iger arrived in town the other
day, a] bearing the hotel· were crowd·,
ed, to \ the cabman to drive him to
Be
aomfe iutel that did not advertise.

[id

knew )here he could get a room. The
she failed to appear on the scene.
Meanwhile Mrs. Doogan bad bad as cabmr^n inquired of a fellow Jehu, and
The clerk was asleep,
ive to it.
they
many experiences as conld well befall ·
awakened him, and the strauperson of such a limited age in such a but thl
on
limited time
ger bar! hia choice of the best room
After leaving her spouse, she had every Boor. There ie a moral to thin
incident as plain aa the
gone to the tar end of the yard whirs links
the coal bin stood, and with many vig- atatuel of Liberty to all on deck on tfie
several ■tea
orous efforts, at the cost of
uijrs coming op the bay.*—Bot el
splinters and bruises, she at last succeed- Mail.
ed in mounting.
Then she began her speech, but as
Bis lacrtllca
there wm no one in bearing distance
darling, thoae dear lit·
Martina—Ves,
except the old cat asleep on the fence it tie bo4a have no fatlier and no mother
she
At
last
was a little tiresome.
grew —and
^κ> good Aunt Jane. Aren't you
^mpatieot and determined to make a wny
them?
convert at any rate. She raised ber voice
Fre»|
poor little boy a (with
Idy—Oil.
to ita highest pitch and began again :
Mummy, dear, may
alacrity)!
"Ladies and gemptaneoa, 1 am a I
Aunt Jane?—New York
|N

jey

[truthful

woMum'i

wr1|b* ladjt and

I hasooms

THE ISLE OF BOREDOM.

The death uf Tom Han it u in, one time
• well known habitue of (be preen galleries

For th··)- talk all nitfbt and tbejr talk all day.
try an you will to (rt awiy
Th<-y pin you down and they make you ctay.

per

Kochmrter Poat-Eipru—

I HE CLUB BULLETIN BOARD.
Primitive

Method of CownlMilw
Many Menage·,

That Carrie·

Every well regulated clubhaa

a

prim-

itive and picturesque method of comuianicutiua with ita member*. Thin sur-

vival «if

an

waa

in the habit of taking

a

in

diud

sketch of the young author.

a

tbiug I bave noticed," «aid Mr.
Wiater, "regarding the eaet and tbe
w<*t. It con be expresned briefly, although it will require explanation after·
In sayin# that the bead of tbe
ward.
"One

Country seems to bo in tbe «-act while
the heart seems to be in tho wt*t, I may

a

bave business with a member, to wait iu
the lobby outside until a waiter take* in
your card and uacertaina whether the

earlier time ia the bulletin

board.
y«-ri· is the transient record of
olub newa, tho family gowiip, the list of
delinqueuta aud delinquencies. Everybody glance* at the bulletin board in
passing, because now mutter i* ported

gcutlemau
neaa

have busiNow, you go out into
this bill with you and

with whom

ia prêtent.

yon

lobby, take
with the rules of thia club.
comply
daily, and κ .me of it may concern every
The collector apologized for tho iu·
member. It ia thought indelicate to linfraction of tho rulea of the Pre.-s club,
ger long at (he board, for while part of which, to tell the truth, were never enthu punishment of delinqueuta ia pubforced on anything, and waited until
licity a man blushes to be found acan- theateward cam. Uascertain his wishes.
niug too cloeely the name» of those thu*
"Please a-.iriuunce me to Mr. Hanpilloried. There ia the familiar aud per- num," aaid tlie collector.
the

lint of those in arrrara for "botue
as tho pbraae ia.
You may lead there theatoryof men'·
financial strait*. Everybody cornea to
expect oertaiu recurrent name·, and everybody ami)** at the appcaiance in thia
list of name* that woald be good for
manent

"

The «toward told bim to wait, and he
carried the Inan'a card to Haiitiuui, w ho
looked at it carefully, then banded it

account,"

many thousand* at the bottom of
check. The habitual delinquents take

Some interesting statement* made by
Owen Wister con<-wruing the east and
the west are quoted by Mr. Arthar Sted·

perhapa mean tLut the west w-emii
I never phraae it to
hearty repast of cruder, although
that way, but in travel·
in
niy*eîf
just
bill
collector
and
a
bum
suddenly
egg*,
is struck continual·
walked up to Hannam'a aide and la.d iug about there ono
ly with tbe kindness uf everybody and
hia account before him. Hannuia look d
with their interest in al) people who
it tbe bill and then at the collector and
Their knowledge and
are in trouble.
in m deliberate tone began :
confined to
"Yon blamed fool, can't yon observe good feeling ulso are nut
at of the country and wbal
the amenities of ordinary civilized soci- their own j
is going «αϊ there, whether it be prosety? Don't yon know that a man'a club
perity or adversity, but their interest
te like hia home, and that you are iu
extend" to the east. That la to «ay, if
dauger of being summarily ejected for
to Chicago or Han Franciwo,
ooming in Lrre without a card of n>< tu- yon go
or wherever the tenter» of population
berahip and without being introduced?
will bud that most people y<iu
The ruleaof tins club require you, if you are, you
iu

fto «teer away from that inland shelf
That in governed, they nay, by a wicked elf.
Lmt you be a bore and not know It yourarlf.

A

was

by hia friends iu the course of
One of the beat is worth re-

vigorously discussing

And th<> iju··» r»nt thing, and one to depior·,
About th·· dweller* upon that «bon·—
Not ou·· of tht-tn know* that be U % bora.

—

capitol,

late breakfast at tbe Press club every
morning. On oue occasion, while he was

talk y»u awake and they talk yon to bed.
Till yuualiuoat wi*b they would talk you dead.

Thy

both sides of the

Uunuum

of the thinf» they here done and

talk

man

day.
peating.
(be

And

«aiil.

ou

sincerely deplored among old time mem·
hers yesterday, and eomo amusing auecdotes were told of the popular newspa-

inland »<ti up like a nhel/ of rock.
Bot woe to thu sailor who l..nda at the dock
And offi r* th· people a rhaneo to talk.
Th··

Th··}'

Tfc· WmI ud the Eut

Torn HaMuni U<1 the Collector.

Aa yon Mil through life take peine and «tear
Away fn.'tti the ixland thnt li«e too c<«r,
The i->le of ft pi*<I<i:u, which all ηα· η fear.

only jieopa on."

"

··*"·
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Evideutly Mr. Dougau thought it was
lota of fun, for ho became so engrossed
"Woman's rights, Bessie," she be- in his occupation that he forgot all
about Miranda for quite a long time.
gau
Is ull botih." broke in papa, finish- Thou ho »aw the meat boy walk down
the path on his way to the kitchen, muiI
ing the sentence.
this reminded him about the dinner
MorMrs.
ea'd
ie
it
not,"
John,
"No,
"There in a which was yet to be prepared.
rison, a little annoyed.
"Now, Miranda, I guess you'vo had were eft
great deal of justice and truth in it.
At last they, too, grew tired and went
aud I don't wnnt any child to grow up a long swim enough for today, and I'll
with any narrow and big» ted idea» just wash you up quick and go and get to hej r the organ mau around the corner
ma
play "Climbing Up the Oolden Stairs"
about it. Woman'· rightH, daughter, is tho dinner ready, so that when your
and lift the tear atained, aching Mis.
the emancipation of our sex from the conn* homo she won't have to wait
Accordingly ho got a large cake of D. to the hard tusk of climbing out uu·
yoke of inferiority under which we have
lier little· bead was throbbing
brown soap aud proceeded to give bis aveu.
bo loug labored, and an u natural ro-ult
would with he pain, but she was too proud to
it allows to woman tha right of suf- daughter surb a cleaning that she
probably never need another in all her let he r husband see her first defeat, ami
frage·"
her
"Well, if that is what it Mid," said life. Hileuce reigned for u few moments, when the kitchen girl had bound
to be
woun Is, she started out again.
Bessie, after |iau.*ing for η sufficient time till he cam·* to wash what used
Thi it time she «ought α more retired
her curls.
to let the King words sink in, "if that's
what it is, I gu«>«s I'm not a woman's
"Why, Miranda, I think your hair field i ι which to purirae her labors aud
as
at las determined to brave the danger:»
rights. I don't want any more suffrage must be falling out," he remarked,
where the phantom Inthan I've got already. Why, Inst wwk long strand* of flax got tangled iu bis of the t>a*emeu(
I
when Carlo killed our poor rag baby," fingers. "1 must tell your ma when she dians dwelt and try to make the squaws
her tears rising up at the remembrance comes home to get you some hair tonic, be "woiuau's rights."
It ν as quite dark down there, and she
of the awful tragedy, "I know I suffer- and, my dear, you'll look so nice and
was a raid to venture far froui the door
ed more than (ieorgo did, cause he just clean that she won't hardly know you."
Then she was lifted out, and her fund or windows ou account of spiders and
said 'the dog hod eaten cue of the dolls'
At
>a rats and ghosts and things.
and went on making Indians ull over father commenced to dry her in bis "p'ra
exlast h *r eye was caught by au old trunk
his speliiug book, and I felt so misera- apron. The next minute α startled
of um uniu's which she knew cuutaiued a
ble I couldn't even go to Cousin Ada's pression came over his face.
"Oh, Miranda, you're peeling aw- lot o! party clothes and other things
teu party.
L.—
1
TMI
I
ful!" he cried. "My apron's all pink. I more iuterestlug than just walking
I'd better leave you dry in tho sun round and round talking to the Indiaus,
underguess
bo
as
can
it
you
you all about
1 go 'tend to the others, and then who ver· not even civilized enough to
while
stand." said pajui, laughing heartily.
uia won't
answer her.
"Wimiun'H right* in wbore nil tho mam- I'll dress you andp'r'aps your
1 ill* inu ww uj tar ^rratur
do look very j>ale. though,"
You
notice.
and
aunts
and
lùteni
ami
girl
mas
big
From noble efforts to improve
down on tbo finit.
laid
her
as bo
be
add€>d,
make
uud
speechc* u.sins go to meetings
her se ι to the low vanities of gaudjr
to his othf< >rui clubs and preach chair in the sun aud returned
es and Tote and
drem ! However. Μi>. Dougan didn't
er household cares.
MTiuous. and all the pajms and brother*
know ;uid rummage»! happily tu faded
ΠΙΑ
home
nue
of
o*rasins
and
is
a
stay
every
This
boy
point
fourni, it ruu«t be kept.
but du)d he forgot everything in m lies, tried on high heeled slippers, felable,
and
cook
dinbabied
of
the
are
exceedcare
take
aud
on which farmer* generally
Ho low η iw with age, and old brocade* her
of the dinner.
ingly carele»*. They drvlare that »nv- tier and scrub fluors and darn stocking* the preparation
went
ami
all
the
tea
out
set,
grund nother had woru wheu— (Irawill
«le.
isn't
for
brought
They
thiug they have is»
and eTerythmg like that Mamma
What a frightful screech !
ifll one or both «»f their team at a reason- that far gone yet ; but, never mind, «monthly till he went to make the lem- ciouH leavens!
able offer. Then train your team. The
onade. He looked around for something No wi itider. She had oome up«Jii a famκ «οαη enough."
al>out
all
know
you'll
wrists ily of mice, aud one horrid little one
real value of a team can be increased
This was something Misa Bessie could to cut the lem«»n. Mamma's
many time* by proper training. When understand, arid though mamma laugh- were nowhere in Night; all the little tin had ti lieu up her sleeve. Oh, my, such
a iu.it) reflects that he i* to work a team
crics a nd moans aud frenzied screams
ou it with no avail.
and .-aid juipa wu only joking, and knives were brokcu
for ten, fifteen or twenty year*, he will ed
his teeth, hot the hitter a» she ran stumbling iu her fineries till
tried
he
Then
mure
it
leemed
it
at
all,"
awaken to the importance of having "tbtwaMu't
acid of the skin g"t down hie throat and all th servants in the houx*, mamma
Few farmers' think of fun than just suffering and my lady dethem trained.
bis eye·., and be wan forced to aban· j and y\ r. I> «an aud pupa, who had just
teaching their hone more than to *t »rt termined to try how «he liked it the very iuto
he lie- come iu, ran headlong to the cellar,
I and *top at the word, aud many a «dap uext day. Accordingly» the following dun that method toi». At la>t
him of tbo rusty old kitchen think lug som·' one was being killed!
ta«ke
thought
»r jerk of the line* is required for the*e.
her
little
over
hurried
she
morning
"I Famed her uut to," wailed her
From the methods, or rather lack of as quickly as (die could, aud when knife which ho curri«*i in bin Indian
ne«l tpou»e. "1 knew the Indian*
and
mncb
fright
a
method. 1 notice prevail among farmer*
After
wars.
strugglo
long
Getrge had pored over the much abusai
when they found I
iu handling their team··. 1 aiu convinced
of 1dm of juice tbo feat was at last accoui- w oul»l| be savage
the
for
book
length
required
lh it the tir»t thing necessary for better spelling
lemon looked ko j-igg«'d didn'tl come and uow I β'pose they're
she told him of her new plan, aud plie'fcvi. but the

working of

numwords. It cannot be computed by
iu Idaho
bers. The hidden silver veins
of
and the gold in the mines and streams

California

!w

gait.

done on a walk. With sutllcieut size
and energy given I would rate teams li
value for fsrin service in the order ol
their walking s|>eed at their natural step
It is uot the team that has the po«*itd*
•j«eed under constant urging, but th»
team with spontaneous activity.
There Is uo place except plowing uncleared land where a »h»w gall I* de«irable. It is much preferable to hold κ
team In for this short job, if such is to be
doue, to urging them on all the rest ol
the year. The natural gait of a farm
team should not be le<s than three miles'
This uot
an hour while at their work.
only makes the team more profitable,
but greatly Increases the service of their
With a team weighing 3,0011
driver.
pound* win η in working condition, well
mated in temperament aud ability, my
assistant la*t spring plowed, harrowed,
π died and planted to coru twelve acre*
of ground Id a little less than *lx days.
When cultivating to coru the third time,
he did it with a riding cultivator in just
eight and one-half hours. The rt«-M *:t<
already clean. All that was need«>d *v
Tld»
ti> stir the surface of the soil.
could t>c done just as w ell at ft four-mileto-the hour rate as at half that. So In
harrow lug. rolling, mowing, reaping—In
fact, all farm work—a fast-waikiug team
is highly desirable.
About equally important with this Ν
that the team l«e well mated, not in color
or stvle. though these are desirable, but
in temi>erftiucut and ability. One ambitious and one la ay horse make a most
unpleasant team. They should be about
eveoly matched in strength also, f< r
their
when
time-»
there s re miDv
strength will need to be tested. 1 am
strongly in favor of large horse·· for farm
work—not the clumsy, elephant lue ty|>e.
but large, muscular, spirited horses. I
rind ihcui among high grade Percherons.

results by this system."
Now, we submit that tuch a representation is hardly fair to the grass
The ton to the acre grass proor any- crop.
pose of managing everybody's
duction is the result of the let-alone «>·*before,
ever
than
body '* farm. More
tern. and cau hardly be set dow η as farmthe farmer must collect opinions aud
ing for the grass crop; while the rotachoose,
aud
them
evidence, then weigh
tion he advocates, and w hich. If intellienunciate
princilite station» -hould
gently conducted, will result In more
ple*—illustrating them by concrete
-lock food to the acre than the ton ol
rules.
down
than
lay
examples—rather
hay uatne«l, is an up-and-at-it system of
work. The two methods can hardly be
THE COW S STABLE.
»et down in comparison, and certainly it
This -uhject is an ever-recurring one. i·» unfair to place the results of the activneed
and good judgment reyet one which very many farmers
each ity, enterprise
to have before them at lea»t once
on the one hand in comparison
quired
of winvear. and that is at the approach
w ith the
neglect, indifference ami iuter.
actiou on the other, and then credit the
W h· η a stable can be made w arm at kind and bounty of the crops as the
does seem that it reason of the results. There can never
so little exi»ense It
might he done, yet careless men still be any <|uestiou but land i<eraistently
live, who keep their milch cows in sta- and intelligently worked will product
bles very little better lhau none at all. more stock food than laud let alone.
ν
It is a common saying that convince
l'assiug by for the moment the adman th..t his pocket book is affected by vantages of "rotation, we claim tiutfreworking of the soil, with fertilizaanything and it becomes an important
im- •juent
tion required and usually giveu in a syssubject at once. None of greater
farmer than the tem of rotation of
crops, if applied to
portance confronts the
While I do not
one of warm stables.
will easily result iu a production
gras*
advocate cou-tant stabling. 1 do think of much more than a ton to the acre ol
in
aud kuow that cow* comfortably kept
hay. And we claim further, that under
moderately warm stables, free from frost this more Intensive work hay would still
and give
at least, will make more butter
maintain its place as the lower cost fodmore milk than thope that are shivering der.
We are aware that data on frequeut

Prof. >haw compliments the farm
work that is bepress, lie says: "The
farm
papers in upby
accomplished
ing
tie told in
lifting agriculture can never

AT

woman's righte doritift dinner.
"Mamma." said her little daughter
who had b««eu listening for u long time
with great attention to the conversation
without being able to gather much from
it, "What is woman'· right»?"
Her mamma did not answer right
twuT ; in fact, it was rather α puzzlin·;

question*—qu· -fions which do uot have
do with principle*, but with the partraining of
ticular matters m hu h (terLaiu to the one trainer*. Λ

to

varieties which

JOVRa.

(

^

V

Ut» will convert himself to the new
ides* forthwith, and he will isi for ad\ue and help in every emergency ; for.
were not «Utioo* and the agricultural
colleges made for hi* beuetit'r But, really. the great danger no*» is that tinfarmer will

RTtTA.1T. PH.

«.τι

I.

%.

for tin· farm work. Nor would
it be wi>e for them generally to keep tin
Λ slight blemish 01
most salable hor*e.
odd color di»es not lessen the value of «
h<>rs«· for service. The thought I would
urge a« the controlling one in selection
a team is to get great (tower combinée
wiih ambition and speed in the walkluf
Nearly all farm work has to b*

••nough

"

they u*e«l U»e «peeked one# ir«t,
X» Parmer l.rump Ibvl «al·!.
But tW they Me ««κ every »lay.
The •(«eke·! ooe- kept *he*l.

And

Attorney at Law,

V

I

Λο·1 u»e for «·*·# the worat,
\o<1 evenr oae who <*<ο* for 'em.
Must lakethe «peeked one· flr%t

MAIN Κ

DlXn&LD,

Ρ

Mu»l<al, inv-tlral. tlevlllnh too.
like ν ou'
How ran I ivn-urr a
/ Caa-ln* »!·«* »hlv«n tu|x>ct
to»l.« hred and cheap, all nuy have them.
or » r%.
«-rawl an) to creep,
a<rVuluira
t'onn'l.ii'Iea.TAiMwk all rummunh'*t:.>no In λ rlter who l*
posted says: 1 have op 11< *11* to I* fnmenanl pul*e* to sleep,
Uu.itsj fur thu .tepartment lu ΙΗνκ» l>. Ha*.
Kl«e In · turi>uleet ïoiranir flood
portuuity of seelug a givut many farti Κ«·α·Ιηκ
K lltor Oxford I »»*„<-rat
aul hratlnjr the lilovt,
Ur
tennis at work in the various w»ys it
t wit, al«
Munir kin* Mrn inijotcal chime.
*h>ch iht y must be employed, aud I mi
Tinkling an I jingling limn all luto rhyme,
an<l flanging the liar»lie<4 of noumla
repeatedly impressed that one of th< Cla-Mr*
TWO MEN'S VIEWS.
I nt<> a itiVrrr of haruionic roumt·,
most serious weaknesses in the farn
Ti-lltng a Uk of the ·1«>|»«»ι «le» pair,
all l«ret—
<>Ι·Ι Parmer
with thrifty care.
equipment Is the horse power. Not thai La> Ιηκ tin· tirait ami lt« woun«l« truth
Ha-l -afvly »toreO away
the horses are alw»ya physically weak ; Τ In· η like the vertft roil of pure
the joy ami tor rla<lnr*s of youth—
Por winter u*e ht» apple crop.
swelling
though many times tt ey are poorlj llow ran I renHurv— Ah, how can I nral-e,
Kaough to la»t till May.
of hta (lay · !
cared for, while at others the thought ο
»ne * ho ha· waated the
Al.MKK.
"ttf'll not hegla." sai>l Parmer linimp.
on the road has been the control
speed
*
T'· t>al 'mb *et aw bile.
in breeding or buying. L'sualh
one
ling
The) '*e S"t toN*a*t the winter t\ro ugh.
in breeding for colts from heavy tua re
There'· noue loo big a pile."
and trottiug-bred horses, a cotublnatior
\d<1 *·> tbvT lay 'Death lock an<l key
of the desirable features of both ances
Till the ripe A shewed >lecay.
tors is expected, but never obtained.
"Begiu >a 'em." then tl · tanner sal·!.
44
Mrs. Jobu MorritH.it bad just ret nmed
There is entirely too much of the feel>
lieirtn on >■> rtjrtit away.
farmers that the horses thai fruiii the women's convention and un a
Wig
among
"We'll klixler >urt em oat." »aM he.
m ill not sell for the t»est prices are g*HK
"
result could talk of nothing else bnt

EXCHAXGEOF RIGHTS

\RLOW,

Η

"i

THE

MOW."

TUB

the Ο* fori Democrat.
EDGAR A- POE.

Written for

FARM TEAM.
There U nothing which adds more t<
the reputation of a farmer than to driv<
good team. As horses are now well

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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back to tho steward and aaid, "Not
home. "—Washington Post
On

a

at

Interviewing.

If it ia worth the while of a public
man to grant an interview Ht ull, it is
aort of comfort iu being found in such
It ia more serioua whon a certainly worth hia while that it should
company.
be done well, and it can only be done"
name appears iu the liât of thoao auaif he coudescenda to atop down from
well
for
club
non
from
pay
privilege
peiid**d
There waa a his pedestal and co-operate ahn<*t en
meut of boon account*.
In the
tune when club crédita were eo liberal collogue with the interviewer.
who has hud
that a member of three or fonr cluba flrat place, the interviewer,
ia a
could easily live a your upon credit by a large experience in hia cruft,
He ia more likely than the
exhausting bia credit at each in turu. apecialist.
the condi
There umhI to be goaaip of hundred* of interviewee to understand
u

tioua which go to the construction of a
successful interview, and therefore he
ahould tie allowed a tolerably free hand

dollaraowed to cluba by single mom be ra,
men of kuowu expectations, who could
hardly fail to pay up in tiiue. But club

talk with ure familiar with thing»
New York and tbe eust, and are inter-

««tel to know what New York and other large tavern cille· ure doing. while,
on the other hand, when you return
f: :u west « .:i regiofia to New York and
Philadelphia, people in those cities seem
very much leu* concerned with other

part* «if the country and

are more con-

cerned with their own immediate for*
rounding* and life—almost, I should

say, the least national, although far
more civilized. "—New York Tnbuue.
Th· Kule· or hi· i.ir·.

Ex-Congressman John fcj. Wise of Virginia telbi me this story:
Immediately after the war a prominent Republican,.having in view an investment in Virginia, went to Madison

Court House in that state with Frederick

Douglass

as

traveling

a

couipamou.

Their business brought them iu contact
with a certain Colonel Dinwiddle, a
Virginia geutlemau of the old m-booL
Mr. Wine's friend said :
"Colonel Dinwiddle, allow me to iu
trodoce my friend, Mr. Frederick D/tig
"
las*. You must have heard of him.
The colonel put bin hands behind him
as Mr. Douglass stepi>od forward, and

extended bis.

the Virginian, "I
But you will exyou.
cuse me; I have made it a rale of my
"
life never to shake bands with nigger*.
"I
"Uh, certainly," said Douglass.
am an ex slave and 1 know the preju-

"Douglas*,"

am

glad

said

to see

regarda form and arrangement. Peraonally, «if course, I always take stock as
rapidly un I can of tbe interviewee and dice* of the uld clave owner*.
consult h:s humor in everything. After
There wa* some further conversation,
most intimately con- and then Douglas* said to the courtly
he
ia
all
thopersou
ι»
»n«
**»«·
1,1
WOW yet
tu<»«P"sM'»
of tho joint pro- Hon of tbe Old Dominion:
fur nonpayment of <^Q0H· 'υΓ
topi"* cerned with the succtv*
as it is his name with which
"By the way, colonel, we are just
a possible \ulliugnewi to retire fruui the duction,
and uot that of going to take a drink.
Will you join
club m delinquency. Piling, however, tho public ia concerned
tho interviewer, who ia almost invaria
■t"
effect
«
«ucb
ben
upuu
salutary
usually
Tiie uld geutlemin hesitated, cleared
delinquents, and the posted list of su·»- bly anonymous.
I am alwuys iu bia debt for the cou- his throat and then replied :
pousiou» for nonpayment of dues always
the interview, and if he
"Well, Douglas*, 1 have made it aurapidly uielt» away. Some name* are cessiou uf
master ( f
other rule of my life never to refuse to
transferred to the list of those <iropi*t<1 wishes it ho must be largely
that take a drink.
I d< n't mind if I da "—
fur nonpayment of due». There M a ita manner. 1 am only suggesting
act of Chicago Tunes Herald.
the
after
wisest
the
original
plan
worse limbo thau this—tho list of tho»>e
haa l»-eu comexlied. That, however, in always a gracious cundm-euaiou
I.lglltllig tlir Vule Log.
tho brief hour of
short list, a.i expulsion» are rar»\ and mitted ia to forget for
custom ut on υ titue prevalent iu
Λ
are a Jupiter
sometimes, indeed. thoy are uot au tbe interview that yon
au«i still observed in some of
aud the other man a black beetle. Don't England
uounced by p**»tiug.
tht: northern district* of the old country
unconie
that
he
necessarily
imagine
Lmt« of persons proposed for member
is that .of placing tui immense log of
versant with affaira political or literaly.
ehip ure subject to strange VicisMtudex.
wood—sometimes the root of a great
exMost New York clubs have α committee Why. ii rising politician a<-tually
Thin
tret·—in th»· wide chimney place.
plained to me how a moat elementary
on membership, whose duties ure ediit
of his log iu oft eu called the vule log, and
tie
should
word
iqielled,
quite
torial, ho to speak. It* buriue« 1» to
wan on ('hristuni* eve that it was put on
no
in
I
too.
was
motiou
own
difficulty
keep out uuiit applicants for memberAround it would gathIn my soul I remember that the Midi· hearth.
nliiu. Some nam··· appear month after whatever.
and it* entrance
but I sup- er tb« entire family,
to
nibilate
Ilieguu
"prig,"
mouth, and then finally cens»· to appear
wan the oucusiou of a great deal of cerenaacvut
the
naughtiness.
pressed quickly
iu tho lut of applicant» without having
mony. There were muoic and rejoicing,
Review.
api>eared iu the li-t of new members —National
while the one authoriu-d to light it war
Thr* mean» that the persistence of Hit
obliged to have clean hands.
Hrr Kjrp· Hliin· Like ■ Cat'·.
admisslou» committee has tired out the
It was always lighted with a brand
fxieud» of the rejected applicant.
The most peculiarly afflicted person left over from the log of a previous year,
There i» a pleasant custom, a courte
in the world perhaps is Mrs. Isadore which had been
carefully preservid f r
ou» convention of club life, that finds
Kuan, who live* in the suburbs ot l'ai
A poet sing* of it in tin»
the purple.
w
but
1m. In August, 1MU-J, she wax all
expression on the bulletin board, It
way :
the card oi a departing visitor with the killed by η flash of lightning, which
With th·· la*t jri*r»·'» brand
Litfht th·· n< w block, and
familiar P. P. C. and "To tbo p.es!dent knocked her senseless, destroying her
Mucrem· in hi* upending
For
Tbi·
club
ami memlwr» of the
eyesight and burning off her hair and
On your p»allritrt jUy,
a
a
such
to
be
to
seeiu»
antique conrt.-«y
That swu t luck may
«urv.vaj one ear. Although subjected
Come v* hil·· the log U a tending.
of a time when clubs wire »maller uutl terrific shock and to injuries which nil
uiore intiuiute than now, and when a
the l· cal physician* pronounced futal.
The yule log was supposed to be a
visitor, eujoying tho hospitalité of the ■be tecoverâd in a short while and was protection against evil spirits, and it
club for ten day», might be supposed to soon able to walk about. The lacerated was considered a bad omen if the lire
bave met all tho frequeutew of the plat*. ear healed readily, and tho scalp ν as went out before the evening was ovei
Doubt les» it i» « proper form of tare- aoon covered with a new coat of ban-, The family and guests used to seat
well but it wem» a little incongruous but the eyesight, to all intent* and pur- themselves in front of the brightly burn
with the state of affair» iu a club of poses, is gono forever.
Strange an it ing tire, and many a story and merry
members where the visiting may seem, there lire brief interval)* jc.>t went round the happy group.—t>t.
2 Γ»00
stranger may uot have made the ac- when «he can see an plainly as she ever Louis Globe-Democrat.
quaintance of a doxeu frequenter» of the could iu her life, bat this short respite
credit* have been greatly curtailed of
lute year»·, and there are few cluba
where u man may get in debt beyond
|ό0 for aupplies.

aa

"

A Story of KUmarck.
from week* and months of total darkThe following anecdote is related of
ues* is ouly during the progress of terri tic
Prince Usinan t, and whether true or
thunderstorms.
:
At such times her eye* (the balls are not is good enough to be repeated While
still perfect) glow like coals of tire or waiting in the emj>eror's antechamber
like thoKu of some wild beast of prey. one day the prince heard muiio coming
At the same time her hair, which is from the imperial nursery. He therestill short and very still, stand* perfect- fore entered and found the yonug crown
at tho piano
ly erect and gives off a faint phosphor- prince amusing himself

from
club bulletin board
CllEvery
little black bordered card
time
bear»

to time a

with the uame of a member ami the
date of hi» death, while the flag on the
roof fiiea for u single day at half mast.
Sometime» the lo»t member i» a man
whose death ha» stirred the whole town.
Ofteuer ho i» one unknown to the great
Known or escent glow. Duriug electric siorui* the
host of hi» fellow member».
unknown, however, his name will go afflicted lady sits by her favorite wininto tbo ever lengthening list of vo- dow, and by tho brief flashes of lightceased" at the eud of the next year » ning views old familiar scenes which
clubbook.— New York Suu.
the sun has nut outlined to her gaze
since that unlucky morning in August
A 'Cello With a ill»toryfour years ago. Electricians have experSiguor Piatti has a magnificent imented with her eyes time and again,
"Strad" 'celloof date 1720. It i»known but nothing brings'back her sight, even
a» the "red 'cello," because of the very
for a moment, except a displav of naThis, too, ture's electric light—that dually sporich red tint of it» varui»h.
"
bis
is an instrument with a history—a
ken of as a "blinding lightning flash.
tory which the eignor has courteously —-St. Louis Republic.
eent from the shores of the lake of
Como The iu»trument was flret brought
Hi· Position Mad· Plain.
to England by a Spanish wine merchant,
As the C. and O. train was pulling crat
who placed it for sale w*ith a Bqgeut
of Covington for Cincinnati last Saturetreet dealer, asking £150 for it. For a
day night un Irish laborer, with his
find
to
failed
it
time
a]rarcha»er
long
tin dinner can and clay pipe,
regulation
Piatti
When
low
that
even at
figure.
into one of the passenger cars
stepped
of
a
haucb
tho
first saw it. it wae in
and putting his pail un the floor en
professional mu»ician named Pigott in sconced himself in a comfortable seat,
Dublin. The eminent virtuoso at once
with his pipe in one corner of his rnoutlv
recognized in it a magnificent instru- A moment later the brakeman came iu,
his
he
eye
"kept
ment and accordingly
and looking arouud espied the Irishman.
When Pigott died, he
on it"
Leaning over, he tapped the man on the
fortunately unable to purchase it, but he shoulder and said :
a dealer
of
notice
the
it
to
brought
"If you want to smoke, go forward to
"
who secured it for £300. It was shor ly
the smoking car.
tor
Oliver
afterward sold to General
looked at him coolly
The
Irishman
£350, and the general, being a friend of for a moment and replied, "I'm not
Piatti. ultimately presented the oaUo schmokin, man."
I always in
to him. with the remark.
"You've got your pipe in your mouth,
tended it for you.
haven't you?"
-«era
When Vuillaume «aw it "«me ye·**
"Faith, ye*,"replied the son of Erin,
afterward be offered £800 for it, an
"on I've got me fnt in me boot, bat
the experte now believe that il put into
I'm not walkin. "—Maysville Ledger.
the market today it would bring near
First Koraelva· Curiifx Invention.
be
£2,000. Signor Piatti, it may readily
Maryland has famished so many of
understood, takes precioui care of bis
He never rune the risk of ;he first things in invention and conncssessiou.
carrring it out of London and baa it itrnctiou that it will surprise no one to
dnriug hw ·*>* sear that tbo first invention of a bone·
λβ* carriage iu America was by a MaryCornhiU Magazine.
bander. It was almost a century ago.—
BokblH I* I··
Baltimore American.
—

Sergeant (calling out)—Krauael
Krause—Υλ. «ergeent

In 1835 gold pen manufacturing began in earnest and on a considerable
Kale in America, being inaugurated in
New York by Leri Brown.

Sergeant—This ia Sunday.

Krause—To command, sergeant
Sergeant—Thia afternoon you and 1

«rill take

'^Kraase

»

walk to the

Zoological gar-

▲ favorite

"a^tnt-You ■ee.IwlWfoo·^^
and I shoukl Uke

yertcrday.
a»ka my apologie, to
in yotur presence.—Der

Oute Kamarao.

Tfc· Brat·.

Tung Wife—John, mother says she

wanta to be cremated.

Yoang Husband—Tell bar if abe'Il get

things I'll take her there this

aoop ia made of

and clay.

The Old and the New Hmry.
The old Constitution could with her
best guns, at 1,000 yards, pierce 2.'
indies of oak, about the thickness of h· r
own hull at water line. The live-eight h.»
inch steel covering at the Atlanta'» wa

nearly

ter line had

(

the same resist η. μ

<
power nstbe Constitution'a 22 incites f
oak. The Atlanta's six inch guns will,
at 1,000 yards, is re through a surfa· e
having 20 tunes the resisting power < f
her own or tiie Constitution'β hull at
water line. At the same range her eight
inch guns pierce 14 inches of irou.—
ficribner's

Black le and Jowett.

There is a story cf the late Professor
Blackie standing in front of the tire at
the lodge of Balliol, and shouting out,

«vitli

a

roll cf the famous plaid and

a

toss of the equally famous wild white
bair, "I should like to know what yon
Oxford fellows say of me behind my
back !" After a moment's pause, Jowett
replied mildly, "We don't mention you
it all!"

Mob·

Building».

A thousand years hence all the stone
now

standing in Europe will

a man

does with his wealth de-

buildings

have crumbled to dust. So jierishable is
die material of which they are construct
3d that the process of decay is already
in
evident
mauy famous buildings.
Neither marble uor brownstoue can
withstand the action of the element*.

What

pends upon his idea of happiness. Thon
alio draw prizes in life are apt to spend
iastelessly, if not viciously, not know·
ng that it

ipeud

as to

reqniraa as much talent to
make.—E. P. Whipple.

Highest of «B m Leavening Power.—Latest

to

aooetoa

oo bet

Japanese

(delighted >—To command. ooiled lily bulb

brothers were danc-

while his younger

ίιιμ. The children at once seized Uncle
Bismarck and insisted that he ohould
take a turn at the plana Prince Bismarck complied, and in the midst of
the fun the kaiser entered. He watchfd
the scene for a moment and then said,
"What, prince, are you already making
my children dance to your tune?"

U.S. Govt

Report

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABl.ISHKt» UOB

Jhe ®i(ovd Bemocrat,
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOl'TH PARIS, MAINE. KEB. IS, 189β

PARIS HILL·

ATWOODA KO Κ Β ES,
Editor· umI

Church : Prwkhl»» ertrr Sun
Kâblstfli
M 11 a a. >i n.lmT school ml li *
Kvenin* Service et Τ β) ρ κ. I'r*yer MeeUo*
ThurxUy Κvrntn* M 7 «W r. M.
ΓιιΙτ<·γ»*Η»ι Chun h
*uo<lay School ererj
Sun.lay at 11 A. *.
Fir·»

Fraprltlar·.
Α. Β. Foaaa».

M. Arwooo.

>·κοκυκ

TUll —#1JO » yeΛΐ tf paKI *trV-tlr In vlvanoe
iHherwtae fi.00 » year Single copie# 4 >trnU.

A

—AU legal »· I venixmenw are
three conaevutlve tnaertiona for $1 JO per
!
Inch In length of column. Special contract· 1
aukJt «tu local, transient aa<l yearly mlvertla·
ι· vkkti akm h >· ru

rtven

era.

Jo· Paurrtso —New type, fa*t ρ rem». Met
an«l low price·
power, experienced workmen
combine to make thla department of oar bul
nee* complete an·! popular.

ni.xt.Li: cor Iks.
are four cent»
r*ve!i>tof piire l>y
for tbe convenience of patron·

Stng!« Copie* of the
each
They will be mailed
the

publisher» or

oa

copie» of of each t»*ue have been plamloa
•ale at «he following place* la the I ounty :
Sturtevant'a l'rug .Store.
South l'art·,
Shurtieff"· l>rug >wre
ν
e·'l>rug stora.
Norwar,
Αΐή*«1 Cole. I'oetnumler.
Huckdêld,
A. F Lewi·, laauraace t »®ce
Fryeburw,

■On*

e

1

rial by Clara Marcelle tireen»· will be
the feature of the Cortland Transcript
during March and April. The scene of
the mo-t interesting chapters U laid at
Carta Hill and the intny beauties of thit
favored *pot and its surrounding" are

School Con

Feb l-«—Anvuruattcook *un>lay
ference. Mevhaatc Fall*.
\ in I r*·»··.** I η
M.-ei-ntc of the t.lu ,·
Feb .1
M. F
\-»« taUon.
"»iin!av
\ »lle%

t hun h. tiettiel.
1
M.tr 3 -oifonl Pomona tirante, He Ihe
IS
SacoD'l Con»:rei»-tiona; Dl«trVl Kepub
tkran convention. \ a burn
Coawa
April la Republican <4aU; lVi«-t*»e
tiofl. 1'ortlan.I
I
IVrtian
June IT.—IVoKw raik· .tale ·ouvenUon,
Maine >iat< fratr. Lewtatoa
\ ug. £*-χ·|·ι *
the
on
>'»ir.
J»ej4 IS, 1<>, 17 Oafoni County
nTvuu-U, between South l'art· an>l

April

—

•Society'»
Norway.
\u.lover.
Sept a, .'4 -«>\fonl North fair.

pleasantly portrayed.

wife visited
< harle* H. Thaver and
relative» at Buck tic Id Ust Wednesday.
The ttudenta at the academy learned
«ill) «iduvss last week of the death ol
Mi** Annie Barrows, of Sumner, which
occurred at her home last Thursday.
The prisoners were taken from th*·

jail to South Purls Saturday morning,
rhev will he brought back to the old
iaii while the workmen put the cells into
the new one.
A large number attended the I'oiver<ilUt Circle Friday evening, notwithstanding the snow drift.*. Frank Starbird, who m as billed to appear, started

ADVERTISEMENTS-

Hehr llano»
t,nrat Mark Ivwn Ca»h >a.e
Blue More.
Ν l»»\ton U.lister .1 Co.
Sap Rucket*

TiiiHrt.

for home but tipped over twice and gave
I*he Topsy-Turvey act was all
it up.
right but not right-side up.
The ladies who have kindlv subscribed
>.· apparently essential to the existand towards the new organ for the Academy
ence of the *tage have vulgarity
when a uew will be glad to know that tti.'ià ha<
suggest iveness become, that
been subscribed and paid to Mr. Wheeler.
a success without potte-t- ;
become*
play
the oe- ; It i* ho|MBd to pay the balance with the
mailt·
is
it
named.
the
slug
qualities
of entertainments. l*rof. Miller,
casion of extended Btv»papfr com meut ; proceeds
who is a tine organist, pronounces the
it U. in fact, the exception tha' prove*
instrument a very tine one. and well
the rule.
MERE

AND

THERE.

worth the price asked.

1'he Baptist society will give a supper
The n.ition*1 assembly of the I.. A- ; and entertainment Wednesday evening
W. has abolished ΉΊαμ B," and the· disl.eorge Proctor, with his horse·», an
Class
patch announcing It «eys that the be- Sol. Buck, with Alonzo Brown's
Β men will he given the option of
hors»»*. *tarted Monday morning foi
We !
ainateur<« or professional*.
will haul from
where

coming

they

M.tgalloway

had supposed that it »t< impossible for1 Spauldlng's camps to the Magalloway
a rider w ho had once strayed from the river.
path of rectitude Into Class B. ever to
EAST SUMNER.
lecoun b pu e amat ur again, We had
Πι»· Oxf. rvl I 'Utrict I.ckIjç·· of Good
supposed that once to B. then to Β forever.
IVmp'ar* heM it* aunuil »c*#ion at
Over ltX
Kast Sumner on Wedonday.
were present aud a tine harmonious ocThere is a report which is hardlv more
cation was enjoyed. Despite the blotter
■·*that) a rumor that I»r. Nansen. thie Ν
weather the subordinate lodge* *1
in ing
Norwav
r
who
left
«
Λ'Γ»
wcgian χι
^nuth Pari*, Ka«t Buck field. East He
where
that
has
reached
l^xf.
point
June,
bron. W *t Sumner and Kumford Kill·
there U no north, no iMt. no wesi. but were well
represented. Pa*t Grand
i*
; ia sh<»rt. that he hit*
south
everything
Mun*on wm present and in
Templar
hi*
on
now
U
and
north
the
found
pole,
stalled th»· ofllcers. Mrs. Κ. Α. ΓιΙμ
WAV batk to the world. It this is true, it
■.·. rvl
t.ra:jd Superintendent 4M
f
he
But
u-ttne.
his
to
■•ecurcs immortality
•Juvenile Templer, *a< also present ant
and
him.
with
buck
the
can't bring
pole
«[M>k.· of her branch of the work, hi*
whit good is it goiug to do the world r
rrict Templtr Adkins, of South Paris
presided. In a word It was one of th«
THE TEMPERANCE MEETING.
»e«»iot>* ever held and everyom
I>id >ou ever doubt that there was a b»'*t
seemed to he in % happy m>od and inter
•trong public »eutiui«'nt in t tvor of temPreseut officers are
did you ested in the work.
perance ia South Parish If }ou
·». L. \ aroc*. t». Τ
>hould have beeu present to -»ee tin- au·
•«»llr lirkl'l, \ Τ
di«no which âlkd New Util toits doors
(ι*»ι Λ N««rt>!l. >r<
intelliof
audience
Κ H IVsrtmni.Tn*»
evening—an
Friday
W. II (.t'lnian. I>.( nuan-lur
gent. representative uien and women,
Μ
Mun«>o. tka|>l.
who testified by their actions and atteuI. lluU·. I» M
t'on that they came because of th*-ir inHARTFORD.
terest in the matter.
Died. Feb. î>th, Mr<. America B**u<on
l"he meeting opened with j>riv»r by
Kev. Mr. K»m*dell. itfter which .luiige .grd ΛΪ-mt »ii \eu*. .Mr». Bvnsou w*i
Wilson said that he felt honored at beir.g a tru»· and devoted wife and a kind an«
invited, as he had been, to preside over iffectionate mother, a good neighbor am
She leaves
this meet inc. It had been expected that a hard working wi>mau.
Hon. John P. ^was»'ν would addre-s the husband. the son* and one daughter t<
people, but he wits not present, »o the mourn her lo**. besides a w ido circle ο
meeting would be a kind of testimony frieud» who deeply »vmpthiie with tin
meeting, with short speeches from sever I I afflicted family. Funeral the ïith, at
of those present. In acommunit) like tended by He* Mr Fay ne of Dixfield.
Mr·». Ix>t E. keene Is in quite feebl·
i<> >d thing
this, -iaid.'u Ige W il»on, it is
to have un occasional axrtiDK of thi·* kin·4, health.
The l.iue school closed Feb. 0, unde
to foster the temperance sentiment aud
give it expre sk>n. The moral «upport the instruction of Mr. Kyersot of Paris
of a cuimunitv is a thing not to be
sueered at. a· d in this cause there is no
Mi»* Emma 1*. Alley closed a tei
neutral grouud.
Every man mu»t be t>eek«* t»tm "f -> h·»»·! at Minor Feb. Ttl
either for it or agaioat it.
and returned to her home the 11th.
Ke\ W. Γ. Chtpuuu said the driuk
The selectmen have commenced 01
habit requires a n·*» crop of victims con- their annual financial settlement au<
**>
ed
Γ
nit
stantly. From '»,0UU to 1< *».<
report of the town preparatory fo
States clti/ ns are carried oft by it every March mating.
All is quiet.
ve-tr; and he asked the jertinent quesNEWRY.
tioii. "How shall this army be recruited
\\ Ν powers and wife have got bad
—from ν our boys, or my boy*'?
Judge" « hurles F. Whitman thought it from Denmark.
Mr» Wirhaui is still living but ver;
right th.tt the county officials should be
called upon to show where they staud low.
his beΑ. II. Powers is h»uling birch fo
upon this questiou. and declared
lief in temperance, in the Maine law, John Cooii ige from J. S. Allen's tard·»
aud in the enforcement of ifie law.
The »electmeu were in s*-s«ioti at th
Mr. J. A. I .am be took for his text the tow η tre.i»urer * office Wedu«»da> pre
words of Hamlet, "W hat a piece of work paralory to miking the town report.
*"
is man
and said that it is a sad thought
Two f«et of *oow from Grafton No tel
There 1* no
that man will voluntarily do that which up along l* the report.
j
de«trovs his l»od-giveu reason.
more than a foot in the woods here.
•ludge l'avis of the Norway Munic- 1 The loggers are doing good buslt e«
ipal Court thought he must be entitled now and will ne**d to mak«- the most ο
to some credit as a practical temperance ; the time whilt-sledding lasts.
He was in the habit, he said,
reformer.
Nath.tuiei Trask is rej>orted on tin
of receiving occasional visits from drunk- sick list.
en men, when they would have a short
ROXBURY.
•Octal season together; but he had obThe bin h i- no a coming out to thi
served that no one of them had ever
The roads an
He closed by mills at a rapid rate.
come back λ second time.
saying: "You may have a church on -»»mewh it rough and there are mani
everv corner, with the best men you can brt-ak» atuouK »o many sleds and chain*
I.. H. Heed's mill is shut down for
get for pastors, aud one open, licensed
rum shop will drag more men dowuto hell »h«»rt time because a part of the hel|
than all your ministers and churches can left rather than submit to the rules.
Mr. Chapinau's mill is shut down foi
lift up to heaven."
Hon. Α. K. Herrick of Bethel spoke of a f» w days, caused by a broken shaft.
Young Mr. Brown, son of W. W
the need of both moral and legal suasion,
and related the experience of Bethel, Brown, w** here this week looking aftei
where a few years since the rum traffic the Betliu Mills interest.
got a hold, and the leading citi/ens orQROWNFIELD.
gHni/ed, and crushed the traffic by
There is quite a good deal of sicknesand
united
effort.
prompt
in this
Amoug the victims an
.superintendent H. F. Mortou of the Frank vicinity.
John»<»n, Helen Thayer, Oscai
l'aris Manufacturing Co. sp«.ke of some
Beau and Mrs. li. H. Durgiu. who re
of his experiences with drinking workturned from Boston a few days ago
men, and declared that his observation,
where she has been in the hospital foi
iu this state and in license states, led
>he suffers a greu'
a loug time.
him to believe strongly iu the efficacy quite
There is no hope of hei
ilea. at times.
of the prohibitory law
« ountv
Attorney Smith counseled both recovery.
Mr. aud Mrs. James Beau have gom
talk and action in teiui>erauce matters,
to Boston to visit their sick daughtei
aud spoke of the Individual's duty to aid,
who is very low.
actively ar d courageously. In the en forceMr. Daniel Bo y η to η is getting up J
He complimented Paris
ment of th- law.
drama to be played in the near future
and Norway as two of the cleauest towns
so he say·.
in the county, and therefore in the state,
I>r. and Mrs. Fitch have gone t«
in the matter of liquor selling.
on a visit to friends.
Mr. H. E. Hammond, introduced as Sebago
a
has
Mrs. Phil Boynton
youuf
the court crier, spoke of the promiutut
daughter.
saddest
featrum
in
the
part played by
ures of court proceedings—divorce cases
MASON.
and criminal matters—a large portion of
J. Hastings Bean of South Paris wai
which were due to rum.
Hev. Γ. J. Kamsdell spoke of the de- in this vicinity recently.
Klmer Stiles is drawing stave titnbei
termined effort being made to destroy
to West Bethel for Addison Bean.
prohibition iu this country, and thought
the Oxforc
We saw A. S. Bean,
we should make it a matter of state pride
lumber king, in town the pas'
to keep Maine in the position whi«.h -die County
has always held in the m.ttter—in the week.
Will Mitchell and wife left here Sun
lead iu prohibition.
Hon. James 3. Wright said the tem- day for their home in Berlin, Ν. H.
S. O. G rover has sold A. S. Bean a loi
perance question is not old. but ever uew.
he alst
The hydra-headt d monster of Intemper- of good hay for his team*. ;
several tons of A. G. Lovejoy
ance is always ri<iug before us. and must bought
be combated. He asserted that Maine's He uses several hundred tons each year
Mr. Wyman, the Bethel corn sho|
prestige in the nation is due to a con- man. was
arouud last Tuesday amonj
siderable extent to the temperance printhe farmers to set how much corn bej
cioles of her repress native men.
the
seasou.
Judge Wilson read a letter from Mr. would plant Beancoming
and wife, of Albany
Atuos G.
S. Stowe, who was unable to be present,
visited in town the past week.
expressing his heartv interest in the
Γ. J. Everett, the fur buyer, of Easl
cause.
was in taw u the past week.
Judge W'ilson then presented a resolu- Otistield,
Me le»ru the scab has broken out ii
tion. briefly re-affirming the belief of the
Ernest Morrill's dock of dfty sheep. W«
people of South Paris in temperance, saw one carried
away dead the pasl
and the enforcement of the

prohibition

law.

a

This

was

unauimouslv carried

rising vote, and the meeting closed.

by

HE'LL STAY FAST ENOUGH.
Portland Κχμινκ*
If Bayard resigns be mav be made
prime minister of England, if be will
stay over there.

Wight

and John Brown ol
in town the past week tc
Newry
see a Mr. llowe who has called on th<
town for help.
They have aLx littU
children, the eldest about 10 years old.
Will&rd

were

SOUTH HIRAM.

lyeeum Friday evening was postAn elderly Irish woman, who has been poned owing to bad road·.
Miss Nora Stanley has gone to Sacc
in domestic service in Portland for quite

number of years, owns a little bouse In
Ireland and every few years she makes a
a

trip

across to

collect the rent and drink

The

on a

visit.

Lester Weeks returned to Lynn, Mass.,
Saturday, where be works on the electrics.
Moot her Goose and her talented family will give an entertainment and
sociable at Meonlan Hall, Wednesday

with her old neighbor», going
both way· in the steerage, and for no
other purpoae apparently but as stated
above, to collect her rent and drink a
evening, Feb. li.
little ten with her neighbors.
•

cup of

tea

WEST PARIS.
CRl'BCHUU

II rtliodlet.—Sunday aervtce at 10 SO

a.

m.,

fol

from «Is home.
fluent concert held here for years.
at the
The] •now has come bat the wood pile
Thursday the ladles' Club met
crust
home of Mrs. Dr. Twaddle. The sub- doe* ι k>t grow very fast; the thick
It bad setting about in the woods.
make«1
were
Interesting.
taken
up
jects
very
Mr. JS. L. Moody has In his possession
Edwin Gehring and George Farnshl«
worth returned from Portland Fridaj a silver watch thst once belonged to
It Is shaped Ilk··
Moody.
Kebekah·.—The
afternoon.
grandfather
evening.
Satunlay
■very
ami 3rd Tueadav evening* each month. V. 1).
Friday evening Odeon Hall was well an old fashion warming pan, (nearly
Golden ('roe·.—The 2nd and 4th Friday In each
Inside of one of the cases are
filled to witness the drama "Brae" play- large
month.
ed by the students of Gould Academy. st'venll slips of paper showing the différWert Pari* Grange.—The 2nd and 4th Satur
It must
dar.
ent dûtes and places of repair.
Characters represented :
old watch. It Is brim full of
Our receut storms will h«!p to make Btac. a poor bouse girl adopted by ClarUaa be a \l*ry
Joan steani*. wheePy.
A*ery,
belter getting about lo the woods.
Bob Wilder, a summer boarder at Awi farm,
ranldlv
Lumber it now being
Fred Merrill
brought
QRAFTON.
Boliert Ko*»er.
Prank K«rl, In March of Brae,
Id to the difl'erent partie* that use it.
we have got It at last, and still
Well,
John Perkln*, ovenwr of Karl and Soutben'»
Κ. L. Dunham aud slater are visiting
WU1 Bryant It conle·. We have two feet and oneproperty,
their brother and other friends at Water- l(an-oni Have, a lawyer In *carch of an heir to half rf snow here now and still it snows.
Bartletl.
Perry
Hoatben*
ville.
pn>|>erty,
It ha4*tormed every day this month so
Mr. J. F. Kmerton and wife have re- CUrl**a A very, a country uillHner,
Cornelia French. far
it is still storming as I write.
turned to th«'ir home lu Auburn.
Dorr*· .lune#, a country drewmaker,
Lumbermen have plenty of snow to do
Berttia
Wiley.
came
Arthur, son of Ο. Γ. Elllngwood,
and they are improving their
Alice tarter.
home from Norway last Tuesday night Anns Blake, In Perkln*' power,
Select··!.
I am told by the landing
Piano solo,
Ml·· Alice Purlngton.
feeling unable to work, and later It «as
men t ut H. T. Chase's teams are UndWataon.
Anchored,
reported that he was quite sick with Singing,
U the stream 30 thousand per day.
Ml>w Florence Carter, Winifred Ilall, Alice Ing
canker rash and scarlet fever.
We it worth ilrothers are delivering to
Perkln·, Alia; tarter.
Mrs. West of Upton, daughter of A. Duet, PeUte March.
P. Van llodde|(hen. the rillroad about the same amount per
Mc**r* Turner an<l Gehring.
F. Klllngwood, is quite sick at her
Henleln. dav. Thev say they have snow plenty.
Λ
Dance,
Hungarian
I»uct,
father's home.
Mai well sold up this way, it brings
Ml*a Twaddle ami Mr. Gehring.
Mrs. I. F. Kmmons is slowly improv- l>uet, Wben I know Ummi art near me.
«15 d llvered at camps.
Mener*. Turner an<l Gehring.
ing.
On Wednesday morning Oilman Tuell
The entertainment closed wlrh a Grepassed away in his 82nd year. Mr. Tuell cian drill by eight young ladle*: Mioses
has been a resident in town many years, Alice Carter. Florence Carter, Sara ChapCHCKCHlCa.
an
a greater part of which he has been
man, Winifred Hall, Vlvlau Keillher.
Γη! tmII·! ( hurrh, Re*. Caroline K. An*cll.
acceptable member of the Baptist church. Alice I'erklns, Ethel Itichardson, Bertha PMtoli I'rr.v hln* *«-rvlit· <<n Aunriây, at 1» 4A
·!*Μ.»ιΙι s,·h,»,!, la «λ »·. m.
The funeral occurred Friday. Kev. Mr. Wiley.
The whole eutertalmncnt was a Λ. M
Sicu ni « i>ii|fr*v»Ui>n»l ('hurrh. Bev. II. H.
Koberts of Paris 11111 officiating.
perfect success. Every part was fully ItMeoi I. Ι'*«1·ιγ
l'rvaHilnir «rrvIn· Mun<tmy,
Fred Lurvev injured one of his hands su-talwd and each character showed lu » « M ; S.iM'fith School, Il
S.h-ιλΙ
A
M
<«> f M·, rrjrMl«r wwkly l'rmyer Met·»
at Mann's mill this week.
was
full
M'ftln
T
The
drama
t.
perfect adaptation.
V«ln»-».lj»y evening, Υοιιη* l'i'«i|>le'»
of humor, and this with clever acting Injr,
Moetln t Kri<Uy evenln*.
OXFORD.
called forth loud applause. The music tl
MrU "ll«l CLimh. K«v Κ. «inmonnr, l'A»tor
died
FriAlice, wife of Harry Francis,
program was rendered in exquisite taste. I'rvjn lu* «en Ire, le V'a «l ; *«hl>»Oi
■'*> »"■ M
Sortal Kvenln* Meeting,
day, Feb. 7th, after a long sickness, The young ladirs costumed I ο the flow- 13 <»
meet
children,
leave*
two
She
"21
prayer meeting, TueoUy evening; >·1αλ»
years.
aged
Gre-Un robes were tteaullful, and (ni,
ing
Uv
Ki
evening.
months old, and a little boy their
a baby six
l'A«tor
.1.
I.,
w
as
motion
and
(Unllng.
thurvb.
IU|*<t
beauty.
grace
every
tive years. Her funeral was held on Sun- The teachers and students are to be con- l'ri-acÇlBg «ervtee. .· <*i r. m, ·*λΙ>Ι.»ιΙι -h hool,
.1 HI r.pt. frayer Meeting, S*t<in1*y (ηηΙθ(.
day. Kev. Mr. Howard otllciating.
The
their
success.
gratulated upon
Mr. Kdward Scrlbner, for several whole entertainment showed long and
«τ\tm> ai:r.Ti>i<<.
years a resident of this town, died at the
No. ». MMOlblM
r Α Λ Μ -ΓηΙοη Κ A <
drill, and will long be rememberpatient
tief-ire full moon, at
house of his granddaughter, Mrs. Chute, ed
th»· citizens of Bethel as a mo*t Wi~ti» -lav > »··ηΐηκ, on ormcctln*
by
Otforl
of
r
llall.
li«v.ilar
Maaor.
at Otlsfleld, aged 91 years.
pleasing event.
!.<· I if»· Xi). I\ II) Ma«onlr llall, Monday Even
I)r. Haskell has bought the house and
Miss Stone of New York Is visiting Inr on »r l*forv full iiMMin. Oxforl Council, II.
lot of Howard Farrlngton.
A S V
Friday evening, on or after full moon.
Miss Kubv Clark.
Nor» ay IHvWlon, Ron « of Tem|MT*nc«·, In Kyer
Geo. Motley, of Portland, a former
Next Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock •on II· IIevery
"»»turlay e»rentn*
in
town Wednesday.
resident, was
the W. ('. T. I", will meet with Mrs.
lU-ifular meeting In OiW fellow*'
I. ο ι· Κ
Wilder Knrainp.
Fred Carey of l.e*iston was here for
Kifnln*
Tuc«.u
ιγΤμΛτ
llall.»*?ery
I
C.
lean.
Mary
mer!» In <M«I Kelt-·*·»' llall, *eron<l
ment.
a short time last week.
Tuesday evening at 7:30 the Ladle*' an I ft rthilj) rida ν Κ veiling* of each month.
Mr. Albert Hobinson entertained the Club Invite
Κ ti I*
KrifuUr mciliik' In llathawav ll!<rk,
young and old to an oldY P. S. C. Κ. at his house on Wednes- fashioned sociable in Garland Cha|»e|. •rerjr fhur»la< Ktenln* t'· Κ A «»' Not»*
No.
atI».
IJ, meet* thlnl Kri'lajr of eâth
a
Dlvlabj
large
day evening. There was
Ice cream and cake for sale. No ad- month.
tendance and the evening was much en- mlselon, the
a
will
be
11.1
rr
Uu«t I'.wt, V*·· .'»4. mc«-ls In
t.
l:
only requirement
\|
joyed by all.
Kri'ro^n llall on (lie Uilrl Friday Evening of
promise to be social.
ea. h nk.nth
Thursday, Feb. 20th, Little Andros iif|\
VVnlllnjrton Mold·· «'amp m»··** the
HEBRON.
an-1 fourth Friday Evening») of ολτΙϊ
Sunday Sc!iik»| Asm»cIiThe funeral of Mr*. I>ea. Moody was scoggin Valley
tlon will uuvt at the Methodist church monthl
afternoon.
the church
llall thirl

lage

13.

cemetery

lie win burled In the vilThursday forenoon, Feb.

sick with whooping cough.
Saturday evening the Nth lust, the
young people of tbe village gave an en-

quite

On

tertainment consisting of the drama
"Hick'ry Farm" and a farce. The proMusic
ceeds were given to the circle.
was furnished by Mr. Thomas, violin,
W. C. Bennett, i«>roet. and Β. E. Brown,

org*n.
Κ. T. Stearns is at Norway and Paris
this wok.
An overturned load of hay blocked
the road below Xo. 4. Wednesday.
The roads ha\e drifted some since the
two last snow storms.
Mrs. Nellie M. Kastman. who has l»een
sick with neurasgia for some time, rode
out for the tirst time Saturday and at-

tended church Sunday.
Arthur Mason was also at church Sunday after a long and severe illness.
DENMARK.
Winter term of high school ànlshed
Friday, Feb. 14th.
Mr. Mahlman has been engaged to
teach the spring term of high school.
Singing school Friday evenings in the
church. Mr. A. Clark of Cornish is

teacher.

The selectmen are very busy makiug
their annual re|>ort.
Supervisor of school» has been quite
busy the last week in making his report.

j.

arjrt

business,

opportunity.
..

N0KWAÏ.

_

.,

hold in
Sunday
three children were presMr·».
Mr«.
John
ent,
Thoinpsou of Butnford,
duration. was
jjimkI. It snowed a few Inches, then Mr. W. K. Moody of Boston and I'rof.
turned to rain which flooded the low Moody of Auburn. Mr·. W. K. Moody
land, but on Swan Hill, Bethel, the storm and Mi*· Maidie Moody are at the house
was all snow and fe]l to a depth of near- this week.
The grange meeting Wednesday afterly a foot.
Η e have had M vera 1 interesting caller* noon wan well attended.
of late, the first being a German i>ediller,
llie student* held their raid-terra soHe ciable Wednesday evening.
ly vearsold. and born in Berlin.
came her* four years ago. without knowM i**e* Bertha and Jennie Packard and
ing λ word of our language, and now Mrs. A. M. Richardsou went to Lewlston
can handle it iu pretty good shape: not Tuesdav.
oolv in speaking, but also in reading
Γ>γ. I>onh:»in Is In Portland a few day»
He was rather a smart thin week.
and «ritiug it.
ha» thlrtv cow· and
little fellow.
Bert Clover
Another was a man belonging in heifer* and six horses. lie fe«-d* one
ProvinceCown. Mass, and had lost hi* b»g of cottonseed a day to hi· cow·»,
Mr. Glover
Η h in the woods, with a good many mixing it with groundo»t«.
oth«T<, for the want of snow.
Forty has a large, convenient haru and his
year* ago u«»xt sum mer our home was on *t«»ck i* well cared for.
the banks of Newfoundland, in the cod
Λ gr**»t deal of wihhI ha* been hauled
week and all are Improving the
fisheries. the ve**el commanded by ( apt. the
(jHfcfcNWUUU.

although of short
long enough for the public

Our thaw last week.

_

Moody'·

past

A verv

interesting

program Is

In each month.

Γ oh,
.-Meet* the j-l .mi-I Uh Thursday
Exercises will begin at 9:30 a. M.
llall
At noon there will be a picnic dinner. evcnlm;· of each month In Krermn
P. οΓ II -Siirwar Uran*e meet» second an-l
Eich representative is requested to bring foiiMhlsaturdar· of each month at (irange llall.
Ν Mo IV- l.akcsMe l.odge. No. 177, meet* In
a lunch.
Tea and coffee will be furnished by the local school. A full attend- Kyrr»4n llall, on the first an·! thirl Wednea lay
eti-ulilr· of each month
Those going East can
tnce Is desired.
Ν··»τ Orange Block, 1* the
Κ FI"· mm. I-«y
leave ou the
o'clock freight. Going auth.-.lfcd 1«·-*| agent and eorrMpoadtaS of the
an-l favor* shown him will
for
Norway
One
for
West 4:.T2 and Γ :ύϋ.
fare
the Ivrn--Jrst

rouud

be

trip.

amp·» lated by the publisher·.

l'If tit v <>f «now for teaming.
n» electric road hi· l>een doing a big
buslt' e«« during the week.
positlon at Kumford Falls.
Th Beals House has its part of the
Miss Finnic Kllbourne Is welc«uued by
Mr. Herman Mason,

of Shaw's Business

many friends
ye.tr-.

recent

College,

after an

graduate

has taken

a·

BUCKFIELD.

ha»

ha* been crowded
with Jii*irora during the wick.
A I*. Bassett hiuI James L. Parker,
depu les, are attending the February
tin· Supreme Judicial Court,
term
J. 'hilbrook la stopping :tt < *ol. W. W,

ThJ

111m Cori l.unt returned to her horn··
in Peru after a «tay In town during part

of tlw w inter.
'Γ. .S. 1 ·ri■ 11£11:im
with a bad cold.

people.
Kim I Ion

absence of live court

1*hm>

laid aside

Ex-Rank

4P

\1

(k> liulM» a h*>u«e to tiod, *ι»Ί Dot to faun·.
\\ til orvcr mart tlio marbW with hi· n.vue.
w

And

more

marked

:

recently

another writtr

re-

W fw?rvTer »io«i erects a Iwuv of prayer,
"•atan a'«*> bull·!* a u-tiipU· Uwrr.
\ ti t It f* f»un<f. u|H»n examination.
That Satau hasthr larjv.t cociiregation.

But since there is κ η exception to nearly
every rule, let us hope that his Satanic
Majesty will never build another place
of worship in this town.
Here are the names of the persons in
this vicinity w ho furnished labor, material or money for the building of the
chapel: Samuel B. Camming*. David
Morgan, Frank Morgan, l*.-»ac Jutlkin»,
John Hicks, A. K. Hlek«. Harry I». Cole.
l>ani«-l Bryint. John Titus, Geo. Judkiu·, A. J. Aver, (.«et». Aver. Chas. Aver.
A. C. Swan, Elmer Cole, I'tuiel Cole.
Ransom Cole. Alfonso Cole, l„emuel
l>unham. A. S. Brook·, C. B. Brooks.
Samuel Este·. James Estes. James Gorman. J. W*. Cummlngs. G. C. Cole, Allon
Cole. I. W. Swan. Will Swan, Ernest
Cole, C. Wesley Cole, Wm. Jones, Rossie
Martin. Nathan Hunt. Nelson Cole. Mrs
Pavid Morgan, Israel Emmons, Lyman
Martin. Mrs. A. C. Swan, S. A. Farr,
A huer Herrick. Chas. Judkins, George
Crockett. A.C. I.ibby, E. L. Tebbets. and
Mrs. S. B. Cuminings gave the land on
which the house is built.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
Died, at the residence of her son, Mrs.
Susau Elliott, aged Si· years, ·> mouths.
Hauuah
She leaves one sister, Mrs.
1 hi Ids of Canton, who is 92 years of agi*.
C. M. Elliott of South Uumford and
Esther learned of Audover are eon and
daughter of the deceased. Funeral at
h»-r late home Suuday, Feb. 2, Rev. Mr.

Congdoo officiating.
EAST

BROWNFIELD.

Our road commissioner is
she ha« plied her vocaseveral
bu*y trying to keep the roads passable. tion of year»
to the satWfuction
seweil \\.»lk« r ha* lately moved Into of her
many friend». Always of a lively
i*
and
house
the Frauds Barker
hauling turn, and efficient In whatever she turnbl-ch for A. S. Bean. He drives a four- ed her hand to. »he had almost become
horse team.
in many families.
Κ. B. Shaw seem* to be very busy just indispensable
now on town business.
DIXFIELD.
We understand the selectmen hoj»e to
We have snow enough here now so
get their report ready by the l.»th of the
that the logging aud birch teams are
month.
busy.
Boy Biackett returned to Bate· Col- very
Our lawyer», ,1. S. Harlow aud J. K.
lege last Friday.
S. 1). G rover Is ahead of his neighbors Trask, are at South l'ari» this week atHi* wood is always tending court, which really is the dedicaon a wood pile.
tion of the new county buildings.
nicely cut aud neatly piled.
Walter Cole has returned from hi* vaIt is snowing fast this (Thursday)
bis duties at the
night, and those who wish for snow will cation and resumed
store.
probably be accommodated In the uear drug
Welcome
Rebekah I«odge, No. Kt,
future.
Mrs. E. G. Wheeler has quit© recov- 1. Ο. Ο. F., held its eleventh regular
The degree
ered from her attack of the gripjn? aud meetiug Thursday evenlug.
of Kchekah was conferredupon two canher health -eeras better tlun In-fore.
Visitors
didates by Its degree start'.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
were present
from Purity Ixnlge, No
Daniel Fletcher of Peru Is visitlug .V», Rumford Fall», and Ponemah Lodge.
No. 28, Canton. After the meeting was
relatives and friends in our place.
John Flagg is sawing the most of the over refreshments were served and all
ice for parties who are storing It round had an enjoyable time.
here.
Lumber is coming into lleald Brothers'
WILSON'S MILLS.
mill quite fa*t at this w riting.
Emery Haley and Clark Hill of RangeA. G. Pear* ο η is at Paris ou the jury.
ley were in town Monday last en route
Guy Turner is doing his chores while he for Camp Caribou, and outlying camps,
is gone.
on a tour of observation as to making reV. [>. Blcknell think* that pumps with
pairs and furnisbiugs for the coming
overcoats on are not pleasant to come
season.
Mr. Hale Is now manager for
.«croes especially when you are driving.
the Parmacheenee Club, as their old
visit
a
has
been
on
B.
X.
Mrs.
Kmery
manager, J. S. Danfortb, has resigned,
to the lower village for the past week.
built a house and settled in Errol, Ν. H.
a
had
Mrs. A. G. Pearson
birthday
R. A. Storey Is at Roosevelt Hospital,
party the 12th.
New York.
his
David L. Farrar has returned from
C. M. Kelly has gone out of the hotel
visit in Massachusetts.
the past week and F. A. Flint Is in
possession agaiu. We are glad to have
SWEDEN.
'Hie Young People*· Circle held at them in town again.
Jennie Hart, who has l>eeu away to
town hall Wednesday evening was a
ha» returned home.
very pleasaut alfiir. It was entertained school, Dillie Rennett has
Mrs.
gone to keepby Mrs. Warren Bennett and Mrs. George
Bennett. After a nice supper, a pro- ing house at W. L. Flckett's.
Mr. Fickett and wife are cookiug at
gram of music, tableaux, a short play
and the reading of the Sweden Journal one of M. D. Sturtevant's camps.
One of Monroe Sweatt's teams hauled
was given, which was much
enjoved
a spruce the past week that scaled 1100.
Fel>will
be
next
circle
The
all.
by
ruarv 2<'>th, entertained by the PlumCANTON POINT.
tuers.
All are invited.
Our snow has come at last and the
NORTH PARIS.
woods men are ruehlug their wood to
Llewellyn I*owe was very badly scald- market.
of
deal
ed Feb. 8th, and suffers a great
B. C. Waite is courting at South Paris
pain. He ran again*t κ kettle of hot this week.
water, tipped it over and fell eo as to
Geo. Childs and Capt. White were at
get burned from his waist down to his Livermore Frçlls clipping horses Thursfeet.
day.
M. Lowe's leg is no better and he will
The circle met at Mrs. Ε. H. Johnsou's
not be likely to do any work this w inter. Thursday there λ ere some 30
;
present.
Geo. Chase was at home a few days
F. E. Rowe, with a small crew of men,
last week.
are rebuilding the old piers for the steam
Bubier Brothers are drawing birch mill company at Gilbert ville.
from the Cole lot to Littlehale's mill.
Mr. A. G. Morse made us a call one
Charley Steveu9 is able to work.
day last week.
Arthur Abbott has got home from
Mr. G. M. Park, some three weeks
very cold.

Mr. Moody McLucat has removed to
his old home on the Hiram road.
Miss Flora Sanborn of Deumirk is
visiting her brother, G. M. Sanborn.
Miss Villa Fessenden, who lias been
teaching in Frveburg, closed her school
this week.
Miss Grace Griggs and her graudmother. Mrs. Marjorie Cotton, have returned home from a long visit in Worcester. Mrs. Cottou is reported quite poorly.
< >ur postmaster, James R. llill, went
to S»urh Paris this week.
Mr. Nathauiel Hill gave his neighbors
a few day·
aud friends a great
ago by leaviug town with his household
«•fleets for the purpose of again tasting
Uncle Hill,
the sweets of matrimony.
as he is familiarly called, is about 80
jear» of ag«*, and "hie newly made wife,
a much respected lady of Souierville, is
said to be only a few years younger. We
are sorry to lose our old neighbors, but
feel confident that he has used the same
excellent judgment iu love that was
characteristic of him iu other matters.
Orono.
His many friends congratulate him.
Mrs. Lewis is very feeble.
WEST FRYEBURG.
Mrs. Susan Ballard is not gaining as
John Butterfleld cut a pine on his land
fast as her friends would like.
and drew it to J. F. Littlehale's mill,
Mr. T. Hut chins is quite sick, also Mrs.
which sawed 1.633 feet, besides having
H. l>. E. Hutch ins.
a lot of shingle stuff from the top.
Mrs. Eugene IJttlefield is convales- quite
It was about 3 1-2 feet on the stump.

surprise

cing.

Mrs. Sawver has gore to Chatham to
atteud the fuueral of Mr. Clement East·
m

m, her sister's husband.
Miss Mclutire is visiting Mrs. F. L.

Eastmau.
This winter is one that people call
sickly. Nearly every one has cold, or is
ailing in some way, and the weather is
blamed for it. I guess If people would
take the same c ire of themselves as in a
cold w inter there would be no more sickness, bur because the weather is mild
one is apt to throw off ouUide wraps and

expose themselves unnecessarily, then
they are silly enough to lay it to the
weather.

KEZAR FALLS.
Born, Feb. 10, to the wife of Bert
Cook, a son. Feb. 11, to the wife of
Charles Wales, Jr., a daughter.
The members of the Juvenile Temple

gave a very interesting entertainment
last Wednesday evening, Feb. 1j, entitled

Mother Goose and her charming and
talented family. It was under the instruction of the superintendent, Mrs.
Allen Garner. The entertainment consisted of recitations, dialogue·, solos,
and character songs.
For nine years or more the children of
this place have been under the kind Inst ruction of Mrs. Garner, learning the
evils of Intemperance. Mrs. Garner is
faithful to her duties as a superintendent
She to kind to
and aa a member also.
the sick, the well and the poor, and to
loved by all who know her.

of Λ tig u «ta,

Llewellyn Ix>we scalded himself very
badly by tipping a kettle of hot water
over, last Friday.

dressmaking

It la reported that \V. \V. I'nyne in
*lck with typhoid ft-ver at flaverhill,

M»«i.

eality paid

a
numlier have gone from Norwork in Lynn mid Haverhill.
Οι exhibition in Xoyee Λ Andrew*'
aho» window U a l'a«t Grand's coihr
and fwel preaeoted to Charles S. Aker*

you invest $10 in
y rorth of goods, and not

memb«>rs of Mt. lfoj>e KeU'k.-ili
and Norway I.o«lge, I. O. O. F.
» beautiful
present and greatly apate<l by the receiver.
e selectmen have their annual town
t in the hands of the printer and it
the middle or la»t
>e diatributed by

It is

prec

Ί1

re|M>
will
of tl
I»r
of t
I'ort
A
will
llall
Feb.

by

ρ

week.

F. X. Barker attended the meeting
le
Maine Medk-al Association at
»ml on Monday
0. Xoyt-s hi vision, No. 12, Κ. of P.,
five an exhibition drill at Grange
Hryant's Pond, Tuesday evening,
Isth. The drill will be followed

Music by Bacon's Urchestn.

ball.

a

M.s. Seward S. Stearns is eull'ering
fnur. hemorrhage of the lungs. She Is
improving but has been on the sick list
for t ; vera I weeks.
Ή " ladies of the Methodist society
will five an entertainment at their vestry ί η Wednea<Uv evening. Feb. I'.lth.
Fhej ι· will be a baked bean supper.
A. T. lJenui it is contined to his house
with η lame foot. Monday he was at

the

* ore on

crutche*.

A commotion was caused at the electric ight station on Saturday morning
by t|e breaking of the pulley on the main
The pieces went through the
shaf
wimjuw and switch hoard with now and

stray fragment through the roof.
1'he lulley was sixty inches iu diameter
with a nineteen inch face. Fortunately
no ο ie was hurt
by the accident and by

then

»

the ι liddle of the week everything wa*
ag ii > in running order.
Ar :hur Tucker of this place has gone
to St rong to take charge of Burnham it
Mon ill's corn factory. Mr. Tucker is

the i >n of Benjamin Tucker of Norway
Ukf
Xc rway Opera House was crowded
Phu

Isday evening

to

listen to the enter-

taiurl lent given by the female minstrels
the I'niversalist
ladies of

—jo, ii h g
chur h,

known for the

evening

Vlr Iginla Bright Lights."

as

the

It was just
iinpfjpsihle to recognize the young ladies
The
bec a 4 se of black and red paint.
cracked were up to date and renj
joke{ ed.
'Hie following programme was
pole
inoet successfully carried out :
1ΆΚΤ I.

Raise <le Itoof,"
What t'oulil the I'oor

••We1

Solo,

Chorus.

lilrl I>o?"
Nancy Till.

"Fly. f.lUleChildren, Fly,"
Solo, Sin* me a Son# of Home,"

Cuorue

Susanna Snowflakc.

Chorus.
"Γη·· Jobn,"
Bellixla Illy,
Solo, If I Must. Well I Must,"
Chorus,
"Wat n' for de Horn to Blow,"
Solo, l'xe tiwlne by de 'l^ctric Itoad,"
Llta Vanderbllt.
Chorus.
W», I low η In Coon ville Town,"
Sallv Clay.
Solo, Kverybody Walu,"
Chorus
those
Gate*
Ajar,"
>wIi|k

A Lewlston man borrowed a neighbor*!·
treatment of hU rheumatism.
battery for
After he had been cured by application
hat when you have
of the battery he discovered that he had
at other
Ile
once.
to a
oh
never turned on the current
J
had «implv taken hold of the handles I hail the amount of the
and faith did the rest.

m;

"

the side of the
Westbrook electric road
tired two revolver shots at a heavily
m.to

standing by

1

track of the

Dentition and its Attendant Dis·

Thire was a lucky cave-1η at · Brownrille liste quarry recently, exposing a
Une
fin of slate not previously suspect-

vould pay for the

premium.

If you wish to pay for clothes and receive premium·, go
If you wish to pay for clothe* and
some other store.

^ο

clothes

come to us.

Η. B. FOSTER

Norway, Maim·,

House Block.

Opera

of the robbers.

D

osene, and the |e iking oil bad complet» ly
saturated if. but thl·, strange as It m»y
appear, rendered the wood a I moat unfit
to use. though It* pores w< re filled with
the supposed inflammable stuff. It would
burn so sullenlv or soggily that little
heat would be given forth. The reason
for it is that the volatile Inflammable
principle of the oil evnporafes from the
wood, and leaves only a dogging, incombustible substance.
K*r llir brnrflt of your faintly wv wrlttrn
He
«mail pidnn I'rrwnUr·! 1» a nflMT·
ln*utan< r, hut till'
pa< kajfr mnUlnfl
\'lj»m«on'< Cough HnNarn ami m4or«.~t blui to
health *ft«T liking » frw <lo*r*.

on a
h». I

Try α ran of Ifopklnt' su-amc·! Ifonilny
(Hnflol Core). It I* ilelk'toua. full '|t, inc.
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Make low
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Kl.OCk.

South Parla, Mc.

named is what

all

on

heavy weight

Cheaper than you ever saw them.
Gloves, Mittens, Cape, Overshirts and Undcrw»
at just what they cost.
We are making prices
that will sell the goods.

Custom Tailoring !

Woolens

now

New

ready.

Spring Stock

Come and See

stoves

One Wood Heater,

One Wood Cook Stove.

I will close out my

Skates at 25c. per pair.

!

us

.

.

.

NOYES & ANDREWS, Props.

\ Happy New Year
To the

common

People

few left.

LEAVITT, AGT.

»r.

of Worsted·» mil

prices ! BLUE STORE, Norway,

I have in second hand

WM. C.

.<

ODD PANTS

!

GOOD TRADES !

>

ι.

Ι f ιι>·
lurji·. (

pianos,
ISn'J,
1MH), 72 pi.mo*.
IM!»4. 15 piano*,
1H9">, 20 piano*.

ever

making

goods.

the two

Oaljr

I'oud

\

1'·ΐ·Ιοκη<> of Prirc*.

Lowest Prices

Street, Norway, Me.,
see

Λ

II

W

itock of the#e Celebrated l'Ut.·

BILLIftttft
MnrU.ot Bquaro,

Call at 140 Main

and

Very truly your·.

ThU order raak··* a tot· I of I'.M I rem
institution a.« follow·:
1<Η;ί, 50 piano#,
1NH4, ft piano*.
ΐΗΧίί, 15 piano*,
1S*7. 2 piano*.
lvo, 7 piano·.

MOUTH ΡΑΚΙ*.

$ Wanted

Ma«

<W ami f 0o.
90.00 buys a good f>uit of clolhe*. have heeij
$«> SO buy* an all wool, good looking nuit, have heeu V> <10 and -:
$H 00 buy» a good bueinee» or dre*« »uif. h ·ν·* been «jlmmainl *1J
$7.00 buyi ulster» thwt have been $10.00 and £12 ·*».
*>0 buy* uUter* that have been $.«.00 and £10.00.
£·"> 'J·* ami
#4.00 buys UUter* that have
£7 00 buy» flue dress oven-oats that hive been *10<»i and $12

I DAYTON BOLSTER I CO,

Make

I'lanu·, Ineurlne rvmarkal>UK.

taking Stock.

$ Saved

ll«> Ion.

Myle» to I* tin· -Aim· *« tin· IIft. »-1.
>ear»'e*i>erlen« c we are fully ι·<·ιι»ΐη·
l'on·!

I'

BLUE STORE !

Low Prices,

Before

(qotrr,

Mi pn>t

\ fter manr
•oinpany la«t Tear.
he ron.tru<*t(> η of the Iter· A
jcautlful toual <|ua!lU< 4.

V

1*1 IpT", l>y Dr. EUn Γ

IVKU Λ I'OSD I'UKO (,<·-. Hoaioa. «»»
ljfiitlrmen—eorn>l>orallnir the conversation hrl-l with Vou .1 few lavt·
formal on 1er for twenty of your upright i>Uii<·- fur u-< lu our Ιη-iUutt..u

we are
And other winter

Komi

ΓΙΙΚ

Mittens,

lP®^fIBIankets

Horse

KN'OLAS» COStKKV IT"K\

"W. J. WHEELER,

Blankets,
Gloves,

NEW

IMrertor.

llale, UcRcrftl Maua^r.

I frank W

A

Shawls,

Disappoint.

I

room>

of this

!

Region

who are fortunate enough to secure
one of the many Spot Cash Bargains

in suits, overcoats, ulsters, underwear
and furnishings of all kinds for Men

and

Internally,

It Cure·

and Pain in thi
Stomach, Sot* Throat, Sadden Cold·
Conghs, &cM &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Β raise*, Barns, Scalds, Sprains
Toothache, Pain in the Pace, Net»
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Pert.

|outh.

^
i(FAS' ionable Luncheon and Tea Toilets,"
by Ti lie May Forney ; "Some German
liethids," given from experience, by
Lacy A. Geise. Our readers are invited
to send for a sample copy, which will he
mailt 7. to them free upop application to
Table Talk Publishing Co., Philadelphia,
P».

Always

all shrewd

Charle· (ioodall of Westbrook went to
his »ummcr residence in Windham the ] 'cceive
other day. and found that every article
of furniture had^etm removed from the
house. The house had contained a ijuanity of nice old-fashioned furniture and
Among the plunder taken
crockery.
There is no trace
were eight bed»tcad«.

Diarrhoea, Cramp,

Mrs. Burton Kingsland tells
the of
of se eral enjoyable "February Fetef,"
whilcj Mrs. M. C. Myer describe* two
forms of euteitainment, which,
new
when{ tried, will be foand to produce
most l'eligbtful evenings. Other articles

in-

can

Remember

loaded car Friday, night near Cumberland Mills. One of the bullets passed near
the heads of the passengers. The car was
stopped and search made for the man,
but he could not be found.

Taken

foun{

are

you

u*

were to
buyers will bear witnensto.
amount
the
of
to
S*>0o it
each
year
jive away premiums
more of expense, and wi· would
amount
that
1 rould mean
just
] lave to do as all the other stores that give away premium*
lo,—tack on more profit and when you bought clothing vou

state.

TUB GREAT

UA

by Dr. H. H. Hawzhurst;
order},"
'ΛηΑ^'α ^ ηποΚαλπ ·η«Ι Ta* ΤαΙΙαΝ

with

Boys.

We shall offer at

a

ICill

Family Medicine of the Age The Famous North Star Fur Coat at

Few Xew Books for the
Houi'keeper's Library," will also be
interesting, and there are, as usual,
new and fresh menus for every day In
Morr til.

entitle

store can and meet it*
goods for as small profit as any store
in Oxford
than any
lower
fact
County,
>bligations,—in
If we

night In grand shape, with a banquet,
speeches, Ac., in City Hall. There was
a
large atteii lance from all over the
A

by trading

We Have

heretoprevlously.

colored boy about 13 year· old,
traveling with Cleveland's Minstrel·»,
broke through the thin Ice on the Kent*
t told
bee and was drowned, while the com(
was
at
(jardiner.
pany
t
rhis
celeof
Portland
Club
The Lincoln
brated Lincoln's birthdav Wednesday

PAINKILLER

rwcijiee in the "Housekeeper's In'-Dainty Cakes for Afternoon
"Creole Keclpes," and "Sauce»
Teas
for ft eat and Fish," the latter by Dora
m

quiri

Hence

earnings.

Λ

at our store to

stores, you will have saved more
premium twice over. A dollar stud

' h a dollar earned.
That Portland opera house Is to be
built once more, and Its success h al- < lease your
ready assured, as it has been several

%
i»y#

TABLE TALK.
will be especiallv happy
the February number of Table
over
Tali (the American authority on ôullnar
matters), in which are given

purchased enough

premium

I

Hchsekeepere

clothing we think you want $10
$9 worth of goods and a $1 premium.

We Will Guarantee

the cause.

it»·

by t'ie
I.od| e

For Instance,

1 then

Fred Russell of Fort Fairfield, aged
30 year», tingle, committed suicide by
as
cutting hie throat. Ill health le named

times

-

iteel

The Franklin County grand jury flnlshed Its work and went horn··, without
finding an Indictment.

w»v to

ago, stuck a nail into his knee pan and
the result was he was on crutches, but
1ΆΚΤ II.
at this writing has so far recovered as
Chloe
Kocl| a Bye,"
to be out again.
Twelre Coons.
Drill,
On accouut of the storm there was a yuarfl tie.
Suaanna Snowflake,
N'ancr Till,
small attendance out Thursday evening.
Vanderbllt, Chloe Long.
Oldham's team furnished music aud we "Llttl Llta
Alabama Coon,"
fouud it first class.
By one of the Pickaninnies
uartf tie, Zobon.
I-II»· I low η I lance,"
Dolly Dlnulefoot
EAST HEBRON.
•The Pull Back."
but
a
little
We have more snow storms

Will Foster aud wife were at Eugene amount otsnow.
Curtis' Feb. Sand 9.
Mrs. C. F. McKenney's health is failElmer Bobbins started for Vermont ing. Her disease Is thought to be ossi11th.
Feb.
fication of the liver.
Smith I'iugree has been granted a pen'lite doctor has prouounced Lena
a month and nearly $300 back
sion of
Keen's c.ise as hopeless of recovery.
She Is very low.
pav.
Miss Alice Joy of Prostect Harbor is
Four farmers have built ice houses to
E.
F.
Field.
Mrs.
her
sister,
commence the creamery business in the
visiting
The next regular meeting of the early spring. Three of them are finished
grange will be Feb. 22d, and the literary with the ice stored for use.
exercises will consist of quotations and
T. L. Rogers and wife attended the
sketches of Gen. Washington.
District Lodge of Good Templar* at
J. il. Dunham is going to build an ad- East Sumner last Wednesday.
dition to his stable this spring.
Friday morning was a fair sample of
Xorah Whitney ha· gone to South au old style winter with cold winds drivParis to work for Mr. Pen ley.
ing snow in the roads, in the face likewise.
NORWAY LAKE.
Wm. N. Berry recently was taking a
The Norway Lake L. S. C. met with rack down that was
hung up In his barn,
Wood
Mrs. Cora
Wednesday:
and sprang to catch hold of the hook to
Pres., Mrs. fnuic Partridge.
iraw it down; the hook caught In the
V. P.. Mrs. Winnie Hall.
palm of his hand pierciug nearly
See Mrs. Ursnla Perry.
Trea·., Misa Faunte Tucker.
through. The doctor came and dressed
44
A very interesting article on Women It and attends to the wound, it being
and their work" was read by Mrs. Laura juite painful ; but his cour ige Is good.
8tanley O. Ilodsdon of Turner drive»
Bradbury, and Mrs. Winnie Hall read
44
Wooden shoes and bow they are made." t grocery team from J. R. Pearsou'e
We meet with Mrs. Laura Bradbury j itore, through this place every Tuesday.
Mertle B. Record and Mrs, Llllle
Feb. ttth.
Dr. Noyes and wile came from Lovell I Sawyer Intend to go to Lynn in a few
Tuesday and went back Wednesday tak»!1 lays.
Notice wm given last Sabbath that
log Leola back with them.
Sunday School Union would meet
Evelyn Partridge Is visiting her sister ι< itbeMechanic
Fall· Peb. 1Mb.
In Portland.

a

There U merited
lu Bath respecting
scheme.

-

No chromoe, silverware, furniture or books go forth
of present* when they are in
rom our store under the guise
difference of opinion
the goods bought.
on
for in extra profit
the new city hall |
call the craft

Map Riirkrt* !
Whitl narsh's.
It se»*ms strange to «ee the village
Γ. Κ. Il II Η.«.N. l»rrrlNK Crulf r, 9f·.,
lawv It-* »t home during court uwk.
I* on thf· markit with a Une ΙΙιιη of nil iira<lf« of
Thr οflicer* of the society of ι liristlan *β|> Iturki-t* They are nia'le from one short of
Κ nil |a\or formed nt the Baptist church tin ami onlr one wmi. Ifr al>»> makrn a tin·
Un·· <>t \\ Axil lUillt r· ami jiln eil Un «rare.
Κ rid y evening «re a* folio*» :

Examiner 0. R. Whitten,
made a i»hort vi«it to hi*
week to
mother, Mr». J. W. Whitten, thl« week.
Harris A Shaw have moved their stock
a cane.
of feed and grain to their new quarter»
n-ll-lent. .1. A Wanting
BETHEL
WEST
Ktstman'i Annual Seed Catalogue is
near the station, where they will have in
Vic! I'n-l ient. Η ν M lllctt
III health must be my excuse for not
JI
Sei-rrUry. wU«le I. Mllk-tt.
at h.tnd, forming a phamphlet of
etc.
a
.«team
mill
for
Γ·>Γ}τ·ροηΊΙηχ
grinding,
0l>eratlon
•tary an-l Treasurer, Mau l Λnderaou.
The furnishing items last week.
Mr». America Benson. whose removal
page-, and profutly illustrated.
A. S. Bean has been having his grist
Mtrtings Wednesday evenings.
work is well executed and describe* all
fn»m (». 'niton's to her home in Martmill repaired, previous to which, for a
On Monday evening, Feb. 17th, the
ford wa» noted a few week» ago, died
vegetables usually raised In a kitchen
wa« sometime* lm|»o#slble to get
The mem lers of Marry llust l'ont, G. Α. 15.
garden. These «*<ds have a good repu- time, it
this week quite unexpectedly.
at
meeting
tation which is growing every year a* menlwhen It was wanted.
funeral took plain* Wednesday at her wlU hold their regular
and
been
The weather ha*
very stormy
thev become better known.
U· Grarge Hall. Λ large attendance exlate residence. Mr*. Benton will
not
but
two
for
weeks,
nearly
windy
It was I'o}*· who said that :
mU»ed in till» community, where for |>e\-ti d.

Our caller informed u* late sleighing.
The selectmen have met thli
that the captain is still alive, now W>
year·» old, and g«'ts round very well w ith make out report·, etc.

Enoch Snow.

ram

The wood u«ed in the hold of a vessel
to keep barrels and hogshead* from rolling out of position, known as "dunnage" is generally good for fuel, but
there are exceptions. A Portland man
was offered a quantity of thl* stuff recently, but was advised not to take it as it
would not lie worth the trouble of carIt had
Friday rying home for fuel, In this case.
been used as dunnage for barrels of ker-

li t'.-Mwt· In («rang»·

W

promised. evenlt.jt

the Ammeti
tomb.

on

-

-

_

—

died Feb. 10.

A CARD

TALK OF THE STATE.

RUMFORD.

BETHEL.

Henry Barker and D. A. Thornton are
evening, Feb. D, the Jubilee
reMayor Noble of Ixswlston luu boon
Singer* gave λ superb concert In the getting IIn their Ice.
was
Hurry Elliott of Kill· River is draw- nominated by the Republicans.
Met hod i; t church. 'Hie church
miles
well filled and all pronounced it the ing bl fch to Milton ; distance seven
It In said the Bailor* assigned to doty
Su η dmj

lowed by Sabbath Mbool; Young People'· inert
followed br prayer antl «octal meeting every
Dolly Whlcher, soloist, and Miss Run- lag
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
□elle, violinist, from Bridgton Academy. alternate
Free
Sabbath School at 1 SO r. M.,
The whole community U saddened by followedBaptist
at 2:90 by preaching with Young
died
the death of Mr. Jam**' Hill, who
People'· and other mttIcm aa alwve.
1'niviTHAllrt.—Sunday School at 10:90 A. M.
suddenly at his home Feb. 10. Fanerai
The Y. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening
13.
service» Thursday afternoon, Feb.
Lodge*.—Mam>nlc Wednesday evening on or
Mr. John Stanley of Kast Fryeburg before full moon each month. Odd Fellow·.—
lit

The Academy entertainment was given
Tuesday
evening, Feb. 11, consisting of
the
at
II. K. Hammoud. Ksq„ stops
tableaux, concluding with the
music,
Grand Trunk Hotel at South l'a"!!* during
(arce, "Aunt Charlotte'· Maid." The
the terra of Supreme Court.
were well sustained and all were
parts
The trhngle wi< used on Saturday
entertained. One very pleasprofitably
morning (Feb. 1.1) the tlr*t time for the iug feature was the little "French Girls,"
winter.
Jennie Went worth and Ix)ul»e Abbott,
The primary school closed Fridav.
who were prettily dressed.
They gave
Number of scholars attending «chnol 29;
a lltt!·· French dialogue which was "quite
I'he scholar* not
avertie number i4
Freuchy" and much credit is due their
abM-ut a day during the term of teu
instructor. The waltz at the end of the
week» were: Elmer Cummlnjj*. Newton
dialogue was very cute.
Cummings. Will Atwood, Kugene Hammond. Harold Cole, Bertie (oie. Kddte
LOVfclL
Katclirt". Touimv lUtclirt. Maud KitclitT.
The school at North I<ovell taught by
Minnie RatclilT, lVrcv Turner, Josie
'lite
has closed,
Fausie Mis* Blanche I*. Quint
Coir, and Hannah Cavanaugh.
children there have been atlHcted with
Hammond and Maud Newell were absent
whooping cough and chicken pox which
one day only.
has interfered much with the school.
Λ bright and altogether delightful
The children of H. K. Andrews are
*<

COMING EVENTS.

NEW

IN AU

FRYEBURQ.
Mr».
MU» Suuo M. Walker and
Alberta Abbott went to limerick to five
assslsted
entertainment
an
by MU»

sacrifice

never

•fbSrfeJKiSi

la ih.-IIm*. Qrmmn.
1» htf TMt SmHI ; M S MMU
of Mwhl Mia,

iguj.!),..

.

before heard of.
%

r

i*t,

1800

AT

He Mtiel· mrm stUiW to
aaok nkmM
popularity. Smlfm Ok—rmt.
Ad »nlel· of
|Mt M(tt saA tWw, Otm

•oothtof the imrat ptia, tad ktraft toi*ι
good wild·.—DUmmitk.
■*-" "

a

Norway Clothing

House,

J. W. SWAN & CO., Props,
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event»*,
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Τ
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prayer
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eventu
l^ evening. .·■'**» n*<eUi.»r.
Γ
Kit. Τ I. tUinolrll. I'atUi r
-t { v.n-ft
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.h. Î'i'ûhla* *nW·* l·1 4ft A.M.;
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nmUai( TucwUjr evening.
K'l

til
>1

Rumford

Fred N. Wright is clerking for Wise
A Glass In the Kecord clothing store.

f

to 24°

j

lr»»nl
t

■·

rrVUjr

below

acco'ding

/♦•ro

on*re*a*l©oal Cbiich,

*

went

1' vat ion.

to

The new county building* look better
in the evening, no* that th·» jailer'·
bouse M lighted up.
H«*len l>ick gave a valentine
partv to somettf her voung friend*, at
Mr. Haughton'a, Friday evening, from
Mi*;»

Κ

Kkhki ahy Term, IHSii.

li>

We have an occasional touch of oldfashioned winter weather, after all.
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The court attendants
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R. A. Weber, the artL-r, speut Sun
in Portland.

th faku iiwx oma
β U)U> 7Λ*» A. H, >»H>

ltd (or all the poplar thev receive
truc, and It I# easy to bellevo thait Un
errlck A Park for plaintiff. Wrigl
state of Maine is running the I nltec
Sûtes government Mit, with Spetkei (or defendant.
R< el, wh« M Influence Is hardly second tr
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that of the Presldeut hlm«lf, in th<
The
grand
jury rote Saturday, and r
Senaton
Speaker's chair, and the Maloe
Tho
and Representatives occupying the mosi ported 15 Indictment· found.
made public are a* follows :
re»i onslble positions In this government
State ν», tieorgv A. Hodgerney.
What Is more, present events polnl
Larceny.
strongly to a M*lne man for the pexl
State rr. .lame* McGlade.
Malicious mlachlef.
President of the Γ nited States. W hilt

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

W-b-e-* !

l'hc (Oxford Ocraocra

coi BT

orricKSs.

Kuoch Foster,
<tn$. F. Whitman,
Fred A. Porter,
H. K. Hammond,
Κ Κ. Smith,
Mint* S. IV»were,

Justice Pr*s»dln|
tsiding
Clerk
Sheriff
Crier

County Attorney
Stenographer
Messenger

W. A. Barrows,
II. C. Davis,

Holding in a neighboring city I have
often h*d occasion to attend your courts,

Librarian
Oxford County's new court house be
gan to All with court attendants am:
spectators tone time before the hour sel
for the opening of the February tern
la*t Tuesday. From the village» ol

and 1 congratulate yon that you have,

ai

be constructed, fireprool
for the records involving the
titles to your real estate. I congratulate
you upon this tine court house and e«peclally upon the excellent acoustic
properties of this court room. Mr. λ lr(Id made brief reference to the leg*·
giants of the ρ :st and mM that he Is one
of those who believe that the cases are
tried a* ably and as well to-day as in
olden times.

nearly

vault's

South Tarts and Norway the peoph
iJtKk··»! in, not only to seethe uew build
inc. but many of them to witness foi
the rtr^t time the cert-monies attending
the owning of a term of Supreme Judl
cial Court.
The lawyers met, shook hands, chat

as can

ted, and made the air blue {with cigtt
smoke) iu the library, and gradually
E. l.ouUe l>urgin is slowly recovering drifted in and Ailed the space lu tin
from a -evere illr.*·-*. under the care of court room inside the rail, while the rest
tO S o'clock.

Sewanl S. Steam·, E*q of Norway,
said he had never h.td the advantages of
living In Bethel and so was not gifted in
l>r. Kradburv of Norway.
She was of the floor and the gallety were tilling the line of public speaking. Mr. Stearns
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ing.
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ity.
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*\ rtrDlk/ of e»· S «M'k -Ami »j
become a business man, and his
Judge Foster was expected to arrive up to was
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are invited to atleud.
It and say: 4%There, Ix>rd,
made a wrtck near Giiead, and that in would point to
t'ait* i.nw, «M-oixl Sntunlay
Il
those are my sentiments exactly." Mr.
Τ!» t.nw -lore la u|«i for ti»!
<>ur station agents make a crossing con«*queoce the train could not be extrw-ru.*>u*
u.
»> an·! -aturta»
with each other ever ν we*>k, Mr. Adams pected for an hour or two at least. So Stearns thought that what had already
ν».η·Ι aa<! fourth Muti !*ri «
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Sunday with hi# family In the opening was deferred until after- been said were his sentiments exactly
*|>entiiug
n<fi
and he did not care to repeat them.
-*iuib Pari» Ι.ο»%·. Xe. 111,
I
and Frank White coming home noon. and the peopie went home.
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Col. Albert S. Austin of Paris Hill
Λ 1
-τ I* fore full aova, In tt
family here.
At the coming In of court Tuesday said, that he opposed the removal, and
meet» lira Ali * I
We b!u*h to relate It, but it is said
ν*
Κ K'n all Krifef t or|*
afternoon, Judge Foster announced that yet he was glad to congratulate the peole U
nu:»;· vX each moalh.
'.hat a woman came into one of our he
thought projKT, iu view of the open- ple of the county that they are to well
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counter,
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ο. Λ
attorneys. He said it was the flrst time among his neighbors was that of cheerll»M*.k L»lv. N.i 1*1
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Γ
but
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there's
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"Well,
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wa* it J
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Mr. H. I Waiker of Minot
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the foreign guide
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and claimed came
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At three o'clock Tuesday afternoon
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appearance of the new.
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the term of court opened. Prayer was
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Alta Walker,
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1'he hors*·- don't like to stand this Falls said : We have htd legal giants at
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*nd how few of ui may hope to get out got
aud he thought that we had a
Bethel,
I of it alive."
few others at the Oxford Bar that he
Our club has competition. A citben would be glad to get rid of in the same
way, for they ought to have been upon
the bench long ago.

; *.««
tr.tI bur for the timely arrival ol
l*>Me with &Bother team. woulc
The horse* weni
.o-t hi. horses.
to be the bad plate al
Λί ,t

Κ

|

UUl«iAN VS.

Hon. «lames S. Wright of South l'aris
said that while there were very many
people in the county w ho were satisfied
he
accommodations,
old
with the
thought there were very few who would

.1

M

(lowland, the proprietor
View Stock Farm, ha* been I
glhe past week, having bus
the court. The trial of the ca?
F

·■

i.

423=&^»«

been entered this term :
^State, by complaint, v·. Magpie Shaver, appa
Searvh ami «cUurc.

Saturday respondent

into court and lier bondsmen discharged
The court quashed the complaint an<
S.
.H
proceedings for informality.

Stearns was counsel for Mrs. Shaver.

by

complaint, το Krm-»t
Violation of game law*.

Stat·,

ant.

■

complaint and proceedings In thi
were also qutshed for informtlity

The
case

Both case·

believed they would do it successfully
and well, too." Mr. Wright congratulated
those in charge of the erection of the
buildings and said they should be proud
of the results of their labors.

|

you might

ii|ton the subject.

I

opposed

the

remov-

not because 1
felt that we did not need better buildings
and safer vaults for the records, bur,
with all due deference to the people of
South Paris and Norway, I was in hopes
al of the county

buildings,

that we

™u*"u^

Λ

A

legation of gentleman
tir<»4v<>ggia County visited
<·.·

Pit· sj.it
*y
■·

rhursday

'>uildh:gs :uid

and

the

fro
^oui

tl
DMMwr

inspected

new

The ρ rty consisted of Sher

Ber:';-.,}r> J. Hill of Auburn, Pepui
Sheriif Wallace lary of Turner. Depu
E. True of Mechan
% Trial Justice James
II. I>eCosl
•>f Mechanic Falls, Hon. Tascu* At wo·
"f Auf urn, Hon. Je? se Μ. I.ibhv
Mechanic Falls, Albert Young. Est
^ r<» uUr landlord of th" Elm Hou*
°f Vu^uru. and Janitot (ieorge Bonn·
nf the
Andruecoggin court houM·
^

Λ ldiM>n

an<
am

Action nol nrossed by County attorney
complainant having ackunwledged sat I*·
faction in writing, on payment of uosti
taxed at $27.52.

State, by complaint,
Cruelty to animal».

Charte·» Smith, ap|>cl

ν».

ant

by .>mplaint, τ».
Intoxication.
Stat·*,

State

<

U

A«aault

va. «ante.

In these three last
yet been taken.

ni.

F. Pu·*, ap|K'lani

ami battery.

cases no

following

granted

divorces
va.

have beer

>p«'ft*™*n

UH*rfyR.

•

family.

laid

^ J\?Und

Î

8teve( Rouley. a
r, a

daughter.

MARRIED
In llumford Fall*. Feb. I. by Iter. U
H. Ilan
nafor I, John Hurke and Mary A. Grady, both
Ku
of
nford.
In I uiI«on Ma*·., Feb. 5, by Hcv. t.eorge Perkin· ir. Edwin W. l-awreticc of Providence,
It.
Ml»· .Sarah <>. Crawford of llud-on.

I.,|u><l

DIED.
Id 4>uth Pari*, Feb. Il, Leona M daughter of
Mr. abd Μη. 'ru Manton, aged I month*, J

*£■ |lartford,

aged

f> moo,

amford, Mr*. Sa*an Klllott, aged 19 year·,

»|ireden

In

», Mr·. America Benson,

Feb.

year·.

In

Feb. ♦, Jame* T. Sawyer, aged M

veam

II aatlng*, Feb. I, John K.

In

libit.

Frank W. Mar-(on, aged
Γ*. S month·. Γ, day·.
ffcfo
fold, Feb. β, Mr* Alice Stet-on, wife of
Ilaroll
*rm2r,«· *(Γβ«Ι *) year* » month».
In f>r1«. Feb M. (illn.an Tuell, agr<l ί<1 year*.
In Γ
■ rvcburif Feb. 10. lame* lllll.
In
*p?eburg, Feb. 10. John Stanley,
1VA1TKD.

The book of Mormon*, written by Joaeph
II aire fair
ul
If In irotxl condition will
price.
MRS. V. 1) .IONKS,
fiftt N. Cary St.,
Brockton. Ma·».

Smith

""

Attorney & Counselor,

>a*ti| g* Hank

■0W

lUmi et al» va. Dudley.
derrick A I'ark.

Schotleld.

va.

Wlixtn.

Knight v·. Iturnham.
Swaaey, Holt.

Tt'ESUAT.

Kumford Fall» Paper Co.
Thorn peon, WlUon.
Noble Λ Crockett
Mitchell et al v». MllUken.
Thorn paon,
HUliee.

Sawyer

staniev

v».

Tra«k.

Brown.

v».

l»eckrr et tru»t*e».

v»

U

Ko·*.

Haien.

Uraml Trunk Hallway Co.

it

I A. Frotiglii & Sons,

They...

sc UTH PARIS,

Strout.

...

MAINE.

THE

Mustl

Be Sold.

Respondent arraigned Monday forenoon and plead guilty, and tined $50 and
costs amounting to $10. Fine and costs
paid.
nuUance.

|A

OOUKT MOTΚβlt i* <»xi»eoted this session of court will
go into the third week.
Albert Dunn of Canton was
went home

excused from service ami

Thursday.

The paupercase, Inhabitants of Brown·
field vs. Inhabitant* of AlNanv has been
settled In favor of Brownfleld.

hook

The case of Inhabitant* of Peru vs.
Inhabitants of Presque Isle has l»eeii
trial on the 1st

day

of the

'Hie appeal of John F. IMummer ve,
decision of Judge of Insolvency Court,
discharging C. A. Record, has been dismissed aud the decree of that courl
affirmed.
Ed I). Messier, who has been In j>11
for some time on a charge of
aud entering and larceny, was

A. Barrows and Janitor Elbrldge Walke
He said ou
a compliment last week.
court house was

he hud

ever seen.

kept cleaner than

an'

In the case of Bock vs. Weeks de
fendant is defaulted for $125 and cas
continued for judgment. This is th
famous Waterford road case, whereii
Whitney Buck was assaulted and beate
by Joslah Weeks.

The case inhabitants of Paris vs. Id
habitants of Bowdoin, an action fo
supplies furnished one Marth
Ma loon, amounting to 9.V>.75, ha
been settled. Bowdoin acknowledge
its liability for the pauper.
The case of Andrew Rose vs. Josep
Phllbrook, for damages attained b
reason of injuries received while ei
eavatiug for the new court house, ha
been continued to the May term. Mi
Phllbrook wanted to have the case trie
this term, but Rose's counsel had no
had time to prepare suitably for a cas
of such magnitude.
There are various ways of obtainin
satisfaction. Here's a woman's way
Maggie Shaver, formerly of the city c
Rumford Falls, but now removed to th
more salubrious atmosphere of Net
Hampshire, was arrested by Sheriff Poi
ter for selling liquor and arraigned Sal
urday in court, but ο a log to defeet I ν
papers issued by the Rumford Fall

Sauner

court

she

was

Regular price $1.25.

I

discharged by Judg

Γ

m. r.

iuuim!)

that will sell them

price

days.
NORWAY, MAINE.

MERRITT WELCH,

h

Agent.. J73

h

h

l.'.r

df*r.

Dr. J. F. TKI'K A CO., Ankara, ■·.

a

in the next few

η·
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« ά.. iuf
I»||) k···· null·.
(«M, tl»M u! 4tl-« >h*m
Y «
th· fear.1.
• lift. ■'
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VERY MOTHERI

4ha!

at

your money Ixirk.

Ptar&M-* of fhllilrra
tin* old tlno.laril
Fin Worm Kllslr.

inking fbr It will itcvlv* a copy tnr. TWI»
to do fur all tlie disorder· of cblUlreu.
Hrmt adilrvm to

Our entire line of Blankets

DAN A *8 S«r*»i>arllla is not only the
1**1 of all remedie* for tin* Nerve*. IJver,
Kidney·!, Stomach ν ml Blood ; hut if a<>

on tljr

Luiixty—Trar'a

5()e.

60 Pairs of Blankets at 90c.,

South Paris.

Sq.,

|hibll»ht»1 by thr mfr*. of

There was a good deal of interest
uunif· «ted in the arrival of the prWonen
Saturday. It was η tfre.it day for the

boys.

17 Market

bfuriit, you
ytt
The name guarantee applie* to DavvS
Pill·, Cough Syruj» and i'ln«ters.
For »*al«· by Λπιο« (». Bean, Agent.

\«T.>nj· ri.auo, kuiiiiupi raw·.
I.I<|iior nut*anrr.
Stale v*. Krank lit»·, Kumfoni KalU.

Juryman

Regular price

Boot*, Shoe*. Hubber*. Trunk·.
Y allocs. Etc.,

C'in

*«UU·

Liquor

50 Pairs of Blankets at 39c.,

—Dealers in—

right.

INDICTMENTS.
StaU* v». Charle» Bum pu» of Oxford.
of
*ale
Single
liquor.
OF

MORE

*|>oclal

If* your opportunity
thlnK at a

llridgham.
Bradbury va. Flagg.
ν»

a

Broken sizes closed out regardless of cost to make room
for spring and summer stock.

price*.

Wright.

Swaaey Λ Swaaey.
Berry va. KiHler.
Wright.

Footwear !

to gel a good
low price.

WRIHtSeitAT.

Fi*».
Luf kin
Swaaey A Swaaey.
va.

in all kinds of

reduction In

Swaaey.

ν».

Luf kin

IS FULL OF BARGAINS

BLOCK.

be clotted out at

BUbee, Thempaou.

Swaaey, Hutchln».

Our Store !

NO. 4
ODD FELLOWS'

Pierce, tlie So Part·
Jeweler, lia* a few choice
govd* left over from the
Holiday stock that will

Walker*.

Maine.

..

Wright.

Swaaey. Harlow.

BLOCK,

South Paris,

Left,.

..

....

WHEELER,

W. J.

llulldlnir.

,!.»«■».·«.».·· ··■««· <'»-·*.
<<rtM<,nruu4 CiicvJw.fn·
a c*. w *·. «. w··»* «·

GREAT

Mark Down Cash Sale !
AT

J. F. Plummer's,

February

From

Look at
pa:|fTS

υ I TERS

OVERCOATS

if.

15th to
of the

sonic

April

1st.

u

"

"

Strictly

lO.UOto

a

«.00,

8.0») to

5.00,#

4 75 to

3 50.

Cash Sale.

The Javal-Shiotz

tive of all

up-to-date

my

F. Plummer,
31 MARKET

A Wonderful Instrument.

prices:

marked down from £0.00 to $4.00, $5.00 to 111.80, $1.00 to $3.00.
"
"
"
10.00 to 7.50, 8 00 to 6 00, 5.50 to 4.00.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Norway, Maine.

When you bay Boot*, Shoes, Kubbers, Trunks or Valises, always
We have no
remember that our stock U all new and correct style.
old shopworn or out of style goods to show you, but sell you good,
clean, new, stylish, first quality, durable goods', for lower prices than
We
others ask for old style goods. We can prove these statements.
If you want a
will prove it. We do prove it mau ν times every day.
Trunk remember we sell them for 25 per cent less than other dealers
here in this town ask for the same quality.
We are making repairing in all its branches a specialty. Call and
We will use you well.
see us.
Yours truly,
Smiley Shoe Store.

Ε. M. THOMAS, CLERK.
Ε. N. SWETT, MANAGER.
187 MAIN STRXIXIT.

Children Ory for Pitcher1· Castorla

Skates !

S kates !

objective

Ophthalmometer

tests

oculists and

practice.

I

opticians.

posiby all

is the most

of vision and

now
am

used

using

in

one

Dr. S. Richards,

ΚΟΙΤΗ ΡΑΚΙ», ME.

January 10, 1896.

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

I the entire plant
given
Janitor Bonney of-the Androscoggii
j land to secure him. The mortgage was
court house paid Messenger W
Howlsnd
sud
Mr.
foreclosed
County
eventually

but

Mend for Catalogue and Price Lt»t of Ihettc Piano».

BILMNCiS

MnXDAT.

for increase
damages,
Subsequently the corporation County Commissioners, the report ο
a
borrowed of Mr. How land, aud finally
the committee awarding him an increasi
! note for $7,U(*> and a mortgage covering of damages is accepted.
to Mr. How·
were

from the

....

main*.

.Over

I Press Co.
!

the plaintiff is that the original holders
surrendered their stock to the corporation, which re-issued the stock to Mr.
How land. The contention of the defendant is that Mr. Howland never subscribed
for any of the stock, and never took any

The pianos of a firm, whose instrumente have been chosen to grace this Palace Hotel
of the world, may beyond all questions be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discriminating purchasers and connoisseurs.

STKAItNS,

S.

Wright.
ΤΚΙΛI. LIST. SECOND WEEK.

Smith

Bean, Jr., aired

"rSforway, Feb.

llovrar<l

(1.

H la bee.
Kiiinia (·. Allen libit., v». Charle· II. Allen
Cruel ami ahu«lve treatment, and gr>»»« ami eon
flrm<wl liahiu of Into*(ration. Care ami custody
of minor children to llbt.
Γrye.
Ltnnle R. Crockett llbt., v». «««orge M. Crock
«•It. Cruel and abusive treatment, with c«».t- foi

Week»

eon.

umfopi Fall·, Feb. S, to the wife of Oc
Nedeau. a mm
fe*t Bethel, Feb. 5, to the wife of Edgar

In
tarlui
la
Decki

Freeland I.Cnm

T>avla.
Cyrua I.. Howard llbt·, vs. Hannah
iWrrtlon.

Skllllng»

·=

da nglter
uin ford Fall·, Feb. 8, to tlie wife of Mo*e*
In
Alb**,L a ton.
In tumfonl Fall·, Feb. II, to the wife of

:

K-tella II. Cunning· llbt.
mlngn Itoaertlon.

BEHR BROS.

—

In |ie«ar Fall·, Feb. 10, to the wife of Perl
Cook a «on.
la ^e*ar Fall·, Feb. II, to the wife of Charte»
Hal. ', Jr., a daughter.
In Ilniwnfleld, to the wife of Phil Bovnton, η

F {.rwat,

I NTIEI».
The

action ha*

Foster. Immediately upon her discharg
Maggie commenced indulging In th
harmless and highly elevating pastia
of "making face·" at Sheriff Port®
Maine
Wright.
much to the amqeement of the abeii
,ohn p. Sprague ol
and the audience. It's a pity that on
on trial Monday as the DemThe
case
for
Said Judge Foster : Among my
county la deprived of the beneflci
I re ocrat goes to press is that of Reuben D
tion.
mer associates Is one whose memory
Ansel
τι.
Tebbets
L.
Influence of this embodiment of woman 1
and
Rand
here to
Eugene
vere. 1 see his representative
ocvirtue.
r»
to
'catiou
sutl
of
an
action
from
death
asfnmpsit
Dudley,
Λ singular
l will call upon Mr
Beside B. C. day—his son—and
cover the value of il cords of poplai
urrel a" Alfred Tuesday.
I*
The term of Superior Court at Por
valued at $71 50, It being the difference
,
Jordan's lumber mill is aj immense pi
Virgiu, Esq.,
has done a big criminal bualoea
de
and
Una
undermiueJ
been
made
the
had
In
which
by
plaintiff
survey
Wtn. Wirt Virgin ,
of sawdu-t
sou of the late Judge
Besides
the two murder cases, each <
of
of
tin
loads
ran
of
drj
on
lot
of
o«t
fendant
a
,
poplar
by frequent removal the oeutre of th< whose memory Is held dear bν many ai
which
In « surprise, and U
resulted
th<
into
at
river
Romford
Concord
It u ι
•Hwdu-t. t iken from
Oxford Bear, responded: I doem
farmclaim·
caae, which has can
larceny
Luuin
oompound
a
river.
Defence
side ι Androscoggin
pile. Charles T.a Merrill,
three men to ata
honor that my ancestors upon both
one
aent
ed
wai
the
suicide,
which
when
to
the
pil<
vehicle
survey
er. was loading
County. I Ml «1 that according
Urn
extricated h< were natives of Oxford
made by the Poland Paper CompanyΊ prison and Implicated another,
an Oxford Bear
caved in upon him. When
caned
be
to
a tarie nqmber of minor oflbodei
resuscitation. H< ways proud
s surveyor, the surveyor that was agree* I wtfe
Senator
was beyond the hope of
what
Fry
that
believe
of age and leave.' I too,
between the parties, they haw ι disposed of*
I
was about forty yean
the people <rf Oxford County ι upon

f.^i

M '. 1*. o'cl<H:k.

Andrew*
Aanault

battery.

breaking
discharg'
J. Frank Howland. ed Saturday, the grand jury having

1IOWLAND.

Durj came into possession of the plant.
Hon. John Γ. Swasey of Canton said
ing the transactions several changes in
in substance : I presumed that I might the stock had been made, and Mr. Howbe called upon because the subject of the land
finally held a malorlty of the stock.
removal of the county buildings is not a The
question at issue Is essentially how
that
new subject to me, and I supposed
he acquired this stock. The contention of
want to know how 1 feel

""•'ïrs'iï'So*
™**LXr

■·*

before Trial Ju*tlc<

originated

Morrison.
state. t>y complaint, v«. Frank
Ruircne Andrew*, ap|>elanta.

j

Hn^ionl

A

Knapp, api>e!

last week as the result of a mar
or
Fry· as saying in substance that i had not paid. The testimony develop- lug" contract consummated since thi
there was nothiug too great for the peo- ed that In 1891 Morgan, the plaintiff*· rlage
last term of court.
ple of Oxford County to undertake; ! husband, aud others formed a corporathat thev would govern the state or tion for carrying on the newspaper busilu Wra. M. Blanchard, complainan
even the Vnited States, and the senator ness, under the name of the Dorchester
vs. decision ο
of

β^.βϊχ
,i^r;;;!duTtriai^
candidacy

.·

surrenders

was

Amelia Morgan vs.
Parties live in Boston. The plaintiff se- found no bill.
cured a judgment iu the Massachusetts
Hon. A. 8. Twltchell and Jesse F
the Dorchester Press
courts against
E«q partner! in the law firm ol
Llbby,
the
Co., a corporation organized under
Twltchell & Llbby of Gorham, Ν. H.
not be pleased with the new when they laws of Maine, and seeks to recover were among the visitors to the courl
had inspected them. He thought it due under the Maine statute from the de- during the week.
to the people of the county that they fendant, a stockholder in the corporaSewall (»off, Esq., of Mexico, who U ι
should have buildings that were safer ! tiou, on the ground that said defendant
of the grand jury, was "treat
and more convenient. He quoted Senat- held stock in the company for which he member

^v«rîl^JÎÎS

1

•arraign··

Ε

ant.

CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL DT

-#■ BRIDAL

H

BORN.

Cotistuble lios. Karris of Oxford wa«
"ou hand" with thirteen of the inhabitants of "Rabbit Holler" for the consideration of the grand jury.

acquired by
corporation,
might some time get the new assignment from the original holders,
buildiugs at Canton or at the place (in this point rests the question of Mr.
where Bro. Blsbee comes from—HumHowland's liability. After the evidence
ford Falls. 1 opposed the removal from was
U
in, Judge Foster, in whose hands
I V Set forth quite clearl
of
beet
the
my
that he may recover.
honest motives and to
the case was left, ordered it reported to
veues·» of hie connection wit
\.
to
turned
abilitv, and when the question
th·
the law couct. For the plaintiff, Wilson,
His endeavoi
n .ter Près· Co.
Tbr wrm ol Thoeu
I was employed as
a question of law
and Çummiugs of Boston ; for the de*.·
-he company seem to have bee » Β.ηΚ..Γ.
of
best
the
to
my
counsel and I worked
*
li.a*· :■
Ρ
the fendant, Wright.
eu«>agh, whatever the ourt>»oi
and game
ability, but 1 submitted gracefully to
«p;n.
ltlon
"t "li..
is·1.
As the result he ha# ο
TUCKBB VS. CAKTEN.
I
adCourt.
of the Supreme
decision
ï
h i'i ;
E M. BUndingof
;
'w-ptper pUnt which ha* co·
James R. Tucker vs. John L. Cart en
the pluck aud push of the citizens
mire
hi
tt ie over ten thouaand dollar
first
who opposed me. I aio a member of this is the only civil case tried by the
Mr Bl
ng
Ο
h lie eip,"e.sses a willingness t ο lumnced hU
I am a mem- jury the first week. It is an action of
admiration
society.
mutual
of for * very y mall consiueratioi .
i, »o
of the Oxford Bar, and I appreciate trover ior a Grand Trunk Κ iliway milerod aud gun, h.aS u> uie ber
had of Samuel
Th· z· -.tl*men will g*'t up the supp« r pertaining
structure lu its architectural beauty age book which plaintiff
this
wood*· ha* an Intl·
the situation W. Dunham for one John Kilgore to go
1
Wedue
λ
!.·
accept
church
convenience.
aud
gregational
f-mjUrity with Maine'* lending aud I feel thit if any one should rejoict to a certain place on the line of the road
da;, rwiii.g of this week. It will be a n * ω
»nd *»· *»wn mui*
a
of the Oxford Bar; foi and return.
are
we
sporting
Kilgore disposed of the
and
i* d
-alad supper,
protection *ud It Is the members
fit mileage book and it was finally traced
t..-·
su red that, in
if the people οΓ this county have seen
«pit·» <»f circumstance*,
to-...
g
.,re«t rvation of ta
hands in their pockets and to defendant, who knew nothing about
t imxl ore. If you should get
^ stream·». to put their
• uj U* tl-1. ul
as these for the at
I
the wrongful conversion by Kilgore, sold
:.:
g
. erect such buildings
•pe'", you will be ii> duty bound
year·
N 'iur-t!
cases In, certalnh
it to one Eastman of Berlin, X. H.
ve that the goctk aien did absolutel
torneys to try their
»t 1,U
n
with
favorite stud}
to be very grateful Finding that he could not obtain the
*'·
The ei
r·,thing conueeted with it.
fX. the attorneys ought
πι
the
of
one
has
wltc book back for Mr. Dunham, Mr. Tuckei
J., \UL£»r he
t·
iu»'nt after the supper will also t
^ The people have been generous
with « paid him for it and brings this salt tc
leii-ive private
Admission ι
them. Mr. Swasey closed
giv»·:. ν the gentUmeo.
N*·
the
0f
M
:
to be f40.
u Vice-l'reMde..
eulogy upon the people of Oxfort recover its value, alleged
»'ip»rs-,d eutertainiuent JO cents, 1
n h
Senatoi Defendant denied his liability. Verdict
what
t tonal Oauie, Bi
that
ior elk 11 iren.
entertaii
to
declaring
Admission
inembef of th« County,
Ai„<totlou and la a mem
Is absolutely true for plaintiff for 931.
®**ί
ρ» cents for everybody.
Supp
A*- Frye had said of them
Kehoe.
M

β

were

Saturday with Charles it. Lyman an
Frank ftohlnson indicted at a form·
t»*rni of court. They have ju«t served
sentence imposed by the Γ. 8. Court fo
the breaking and entering of the Λ ι
dovrr pout oflloe. Lyman, Kobln<or
Mdilade, Bllledcau, Stone and Κ nnei
leaded guilty; the others uot guilt \
yman and Koblnson, the chirgu ο
breaking and entering having been nt
prossed by the county attorney, wer
sentenced to sixty days eich In th
county jail. McGlnde was sentenced t
forty-live days in j«il. Billedcau to
tlue of 650 and sixty days In jail
Stone, in view of his long contioemcn
In jail, to tcu month» In the county j ill
and Beunett to four months in jail.
The following appealed c-tses ha ν

assigned for
May term.

was

parties

of the

AH

This cut shows one of the five pianos in
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold, made to
order for the

•re |>k! by Druggist·, 75c.

Jaooca Stone.

State

■

■

lienor·.

Êi

mora Cittrrh I· thl» Mctlon of Um
than «Il other illmiw put Whether
the tut few yaan vu «apiMMed lo b«
for a great many yeare «octor» pro
Doua**») l| a local dtaeaee, and prescribed Ion:
and by constantly falling to cure wttl
Sel
local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
ta proven catarrh to be a constitutional
«Il
and therefore require* constitutional
nent. Hall'· Catarrh Core, manufactured
II
by Π J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio, U the only
Ituttonal cure on the market. It I» taken
•y In <loe«· from ten drop· to a teaspoon
fui. It acta directly on the blood and mucou*
•urt» he· of the ayntein. They offer one hundred
dollal η» for any cane It fall* to core. Send foi
circular· ami testimonial·. Addre·*,
r. J. CHEN Κ Y A CO., Toledo, O.

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castoria.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,
In the next two months we
wish to sell our entire stock of
Boots, Shoes and Slippers. In
order to do this we are going to
give our customers the benefit
of a retail profit on the goods.

NORWAY '
*

our Fine
Price $1.75, former

Ladies should look at

1

HAlJur

Dongola Button Boot I

price $3.00.

Ladies' Theo Tie Slipper for

*12f
forn?.e.r
^
You will find
prices

F. W. FAUNCE.1 Clerk.

our

are

way down on our éntire stock.
Our stock of warm footwear
is complete, both for Ladiee
and Gents.

rixt door το

Norway National Bank,

WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF

LONC REACH

SKATES !
m

Prices from 40 cents up.

RICHARDSON & KENNEY'S,
Tk·

Leading

Hardware Deal#ra of

OXFORD COUNTY.

When you

come to

E. F. Bicknell's,
•

·

·

Bay

.

.

.

now

go to

.

SNccener t·
.

And

.

Norway
·

.

.

HAMLIN & BICKNELL,

Your___aa·^

Groceries, Fruit, Nate, Confectionery and Sporting Goods

and

save

43 Main

money.

St, Norway.

Yours

Respectfully,

B. F. BlOl&nelL

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

UommatteM* on topic» of IHnM to the ladtoa
laaolkitaxl. AtMrwa: Editor HOHRMAKMB
0Ο1ΛΜΜ, Oxford DmmoM. Farta. Mai··.

Builders' Finish I

South Paris.

Also Window & Door Frames.

I

Organs,

Pianos and

VMlSuaMT

fVwiàeet.
Secretary, A. B. Ear*·.
Capital pah) up la cash, M*>,caat.
ASSETS DEC. ». UNw
Meal Ertau owned by the company,
S»
unlncum>>er«*l.

6wrg»6. Crx*wll,

Books.

AT

Reasonable Prices.

U«n· >>a bwotl tti·! m ·Λ#η«ν, flr»t
«,«0»
tien»
Stuck* an·! LkmhW owne.1 by the com.
Λ
1S>,4J0
value
market
pany,
«thee
In e»>mpaay'· principal
j <.°a»haa'l
In l>ank an«l hwli of man
MVN
I
agora an· I aavnta,
S.01I »!
I Merest 'lue an.T Henol,
M .MS «7
I'rrmlum* la 'lue courae <■( .ollertJou
ts
M.47*
Ac.,
^Ιτιχη
rent»
accrue·i,
Lewi rein».,

ormeau· of all toe a>liutt*e<l

\

of the compaar

WASTE».

I

>.3ϋ.Λ>0

WHEELER. Ajr«at. So. Parla. Me.

J.

Ju.t®

JJ.3» «»

arrv«

ju:

ι kaown

j

"M«x>>ty

the

I Surplua,

S

Κ. Ilrthel. A«eat

BU

Ν

HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
or >A LKM. M A88.

lacor^oratad 1843.

twoual al Kl.h.
I \>»l
Kea ertate.

VNSlT>

f

Ι·«,23» 00
ιίβ,Ι*1
IljtU »·1
t."» W
1»,TS» 0V

Morbrajcv*.
Βοη·1». «tuck». eu·..
l'itereat ai*crue<l, et··.,
l'nruiluma due, |{Γοο·,

LIVftILITIES
ln*urance.

CWw

y

«u nn

Jfc^an^U^I

a

illness

wk». eatt-n
^*hen you· arc bilious.
The moral then i>
t>

an ;

HINDERCORNS.
krimx^m
r+
en·» lul
rw.

Mrt

Τ

<

a.

Xà

NURSERY AGENTS

WANTED To take or<l*rn u· th·
i-muTu* ^prlrc an·) «unin*»r

Itίι·

n**l

'luring

Γη*»|ΐι»ΐν«·*1

riri*·*·! mru W·
>wrrtti
>uiit hrlpiad trr «rtllU| Ιο p·)
llbrrftll) for il.
ls· η·>ι fall u> trtU' α .>n«e for full tnformation.

rhaae* (<>r
«ait

»

DON T BE BILIOUS

ι.

Pennyroyal
CkWkMtrr1·

■là

χ

►

«clkk

KniiMin.Vr. 4«k fuP

··

L. I /'

Ih

i;a

7

Traders L Mechanics Insurance Company,
··«

Md te

«>* I
KLL. M
Incorporate· t an·! l oinmence·! Bu*ln»—» In ΙΦ.

>>f rtal'iUtle·,

e*c*i«t

Aggrviz.iit· amount of tlabi'itles
clu<llnjr net «urpl««.

1b

II PRIM K. Buckflekl,
r LEW là. rryei.urx.

»

»

thoroughly

CARPETS.
mort-

good

trades

left.
We shall close out the balance of our fall stock at ex-

prices.

II wil( pay j ou if
in want of a carpel
lo call.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
98

M*in flit..

Opposite P. 0.

Norway,

Maine.

i*»*B0ST0N
ortA'®
El$
>ne of the

new

ami

palatial

rJfË

steamer·,

"Bay State" or "Portland"
SiirwBS?.kllBatw?*Î *rtSS."atiSR
at all prtael·
Thruu^h ticket* caa be obtains!
State of Maine.
pal rail roe·! station# In the
rua
from Ink» Pa-en^er Station
to Steamer iœk.
,Uaur

KSvm.C*w

Oc*.

lit.

b>«rt'i im throw· a loUril oat
That n-achw». duar. to you.

Mr frémira 1

<.~

ftf.

m»

■

do not

pre-lO-d.

Nor have I a 10-dency
To make my h« art au it>*il<·
To cover more than Um.

t-rvtara

10-acioo^y I cling to tbea,
Nor will 1 be con HM
Γηϋί we two joint 1υ anta

|h<

m

aa

»rx

If «an»- liK-meat.

Wat, but Me Cracked It
A ■chooltoacber told her pupils to wriw
• sentence containing the word toward
This l« wl»At oue email boy produced afte"
a groat d<tti of mental exertion:
"I torod tuy |«nu jrwrtrrday."
Kty to tk* I "Waaler.
Ν»·. 1.—Charade: Low-ell.
No. 2.—Illustrated IM>use*t 1. Grej
hairs an· honorable. 2. Nothing ûrlngs a
man nu>n· honor than to b* itivariably juat
8. 'H» noble ouly to be good
No. 3.—Ai.agram: I'aneonet.
No. 4—Double Hollow Triangle:

7

j cr-

«L

SPOT.-C^ifcrr^
tfeecham

pation

Λ «■■«■·

The Klourtn* *ηΊ lirSt Μ1Ί an-1 Store* at
Soutn l'art® VlQift 1*Ι«·η<'.Ε* tu the Katate of
Dlrtd V True, uue of South Pari».
Tht« w'll «a» '«cuple·! fur many year* by the
Harts Flourin* Com(>aBy an-1 by thê laie owner
lu water !*·*« tiwiu«le« the rt*t»t of fluwa«e of
rr
The lam wa->
Br ant'» Pua·!.
It
paire-i In *νβ The mil! is tn anKi ooB<Uuv<n
na* alway· done ao-t te «till
«tu* a <>**1 bual
Thl» fine
ne·*·.
property will ;<e *>H at a bar
train. Fur the r1*ht j art toe this 1* a »plen«U't
chance to step Into a well erftat>ll*h«i an<l pay
In* t.usines». Apply to
S. Δ. Τ Kl'Κ. A Imr
JW lommervlal St..
I'ortian.l, Me.
Or, Hon. G. A. WUma, âo. Parle. Mu.

low

»
μλ.ι

(kkkMtariVakalt·^·

Um.

™E

'".«>.7t»

AI»H1\1hTR IToH'* MALE.

tremely

■

IT TOUCHES

tt*.*l'.· is·
SSl.'.'l.·

caj-tta! «(i« k an1 net »urvlus,
Surplus !*yi.n<l capital,

A few

,f k·

Pains.

unpak)

\

My

u4

Aches/
and vi

LIA Kl LITIK"· DEC. SI. NÛ.
V< t amount of
Wmm· aad claim·,
l/W 5*
Amount re^ulml U «afely re-luxure
i£· .·*.'! X
all ouMamliBi; rt»k«.
tho ·οπι
All other It-rnan i7.J11 4;»
l««y, tli. I'uunuMlon'.rtt'.,

t

A ItgaratlTr Khym*.
I lor* th··*· 10·tl· rJr. Ο Kate I
With ]"»» in-li>*· and true.

A

·ιιι I· )ι

rvuniw·

a

▲ Hard

of all the atlaiitte·! ««««α.'» of
11* c.>πιμ>*Λy ml their actu·) value, β·<.Τ> -M

amount

span of horse* to Tapors.
Chants a (Miitu of the compass to frothy
Change tardy to writing tablet*.
Change a piniwn to sway*.

Chant»·

t»f

<

T.-tal

»-

MalL

.|M

old word m««»nlug to knov

an

to turn.

Se<.. ED**«D «. TUCHE

■trrvAL
\S>LT* 1>Κι
>1, Ι'Λ,
"r*t
Loan* on Ι «μχΙ ant !i«.rtir»<f.
;»*-n··
#l>'l.«S6»«<i
■*;.*
aii-l U.i».!» iwiifl, tnarkrt ν A.ar *<*.<* '·'
J3.1V>i»i
l.iwn· *.-urrt by collator*!·.
• a«n in umpanr'» Mk't *nl 1b tutnk.
■•i
7.43*75
Intervt-tue an·) accrue·!.
a.XH 44
l*naiMi« tn «lue uum of collection,
k«D'.
7>."W i"0
Λ

Cluuige

KH

-4 !«.

LEVI SP**GUE. Ptv

bod tea.

no n t.| a\
fcfi»> /Ha
·~Μ MOUVW
xal
Ma·
H»||
1«
attft
Tak·
▼
à- V*
iai («Mil»
• atkr·
».···.
ai J· tor 'K imr ■
•«a <H«i
wl

but 3ûc. for 60

Ι*Τ*βΐΜ Mil SufliM.

IL

Make the fol lowing changes by j n'flxlfifc
Kx&uipk*
and «ulttxing ti»·· aiik' letter.
Anawer—
Ι')ι·ιΐί(ΐ' a wund to rock*.
S ti'iu··.
Chang» a feminine name to t
Atwwit— M <id* ui.
title
Cluing*· λ pn»po<ltluo to α twUt.
Ch<u>K' a uobletuan to annually.
Change Mju'ti value to |>arts «>f a ahlp.
I liano· air* to neglect*.
Chang» η minute opening to aeedlik·

pills

Or%«aal uJ ·>«!» «Mate»

riwtfi

or

A letter.

IMuoJ

.·ι

It

An exclamation denoting
grief. 3. An arch 4 T<
vex. &. A rich figured fabric. fi. A Latin
um^I as η prefix It)
Ι'Γ» position ^onetime*
Knglisb word* signifying on this aide. 7

liosT<»>. Mu·.

»Λ7 Hlue Hill l»e..

Ζ

I'rstafuD.

1. A M ter

»urprla·. joy

WIIITHU M KOKKY CO

Mo

Charad·.

A

X·. 13.

Su

BAL»»

twtfla tb» hik
!uima( ρ»·«Λ.
Nrrer Tniïa lo Stator* Otn
Bur to ta ToaUifï) Ooioak,
• »w.p ti.m—m ft h·:* fw-ae

Piece

May cauv

V·

φ*ϋ'7.414 U

diamond.—Golden I\aya.

A TOTAL faith la β*.»»! and par.»,
A faith that rlrtu*· «hall ••n<!ur»\
T<> <»M <<r man ah* η iftv. n.
Mak- vt th« h. art a d»· Dine place
Of many a fair and |'lvuuit er:i.i
That'· two a gUetpM· of bt«n-D.

>at
>5

Thta coiupaii.v pay* the fallowing <llvt<leaH·
oa pollcle*
« >b ponde- f.»r one rear iS jier .ent.
for three year* V per -x-nt, ^ polu-le* for live
year* 7β (*r cent
\ r LEWIS, A(|*at, Vryeburx, Me.

Whole One

«»ί several

i.C*'·

η

of tho lire oh.wu In propf

Sm 1ΐ.

«
1.1^7 M

luo,iaa>

B&Dii*

ard«>r form

U01

Coiitlnirrot i<*t»,

a

Only

The

likw.tHf» *»

Hmtw l«»r re
I npaWI kxNie».
romml.«ioa«.
ti uaraatv capital.
l>tx ·. I. n.ï» an-l rrtum prrmlum* 'lue.
Surptua over al) Itabtlltte*.

ι»"

Pari.-, Me-

Not

■»'

♦"•^.<1» t»·

Ati (..iinmrn Ui M
Pxrtlan I, Me

Sk>.

'

book

io#

at

by it.

go

s

pills for

ami 25e.

KxrucxbxK

consti-

Get the

X

X

V

C

L

L

A

A
·

«

L

Τ
m *r

··«

ÛJOUOOO bostfe

EPPS'S
CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Sweet Peas

...Ί*>ι«· Only

DOUBLE
SWEET PEA
The

Heif !lb^ *5'·
Lb **"·
Mr. Half
Quarter lb. /.ir.

Bride of KUe&ra.
ΤΗΙΈ TO NAMK
Packet 25c.
Half packet 15c.
Wonderful

♦

RAMBLER

Only 15

«

Β

Τ

R

EXCELS

I

No. 5.—Half Squares:
ρ
Dhauoox

α

β

γ

l

a

Κ

A

S

Α

Χ

Α

β

Elli·

β

α

χ

ι> τ

Shis

γ

χ

ν

ο

D Γ Κ

L

Α

Τ

Κ Κ

Α

6

Ν

Κ

Κ

V

Β

Κ

Κ

Ο

ROSE

Guide tor 1S96. which contain· lithograph» of the
IVnibie Sweet Pea. knees, t'uchaw, Blackberries,
kas^bemc*. New Ixmîct Tomato, Vegetables.
K.Uevl with paid things,
WD αχώ nun
old and new. F J1 list of
KO TILTHS...

Viewer., Vegetable». Small
Fruit», etc., with tlrvrri;»-

ud prices. Mailed on
recelât of 10 cents, which
may be deducted (rum fint

Bob

the

above,

quite

rapid

possible.

The centres of all the flowers
worked with black silk, black rope
silk being very good, and large French
The popkuots being made therewith.
py leave» are outlined with olive colored silk and are filled In with a whitishgreen silk, twisted embroidery or Koman
are

respect·.

tiUAM>

TRI Ν Κ RAILWAY.

The road-bed and track of this railway
within the limits of the state, including

Whll#
Not Appear te lian It,
Illn»Kiporieaeea
Kat«
Maytad
CiU
Qor·tntlaf Till· Point-As laUmtlei

Dag·

fo| ce of
he

teaching

to

the^tui |ticu!ur

Jiun,

1

1

rnr|

tiaehbarTT

free with an order for any
la the floral world i* is the only salt

ran—or

GUIDE
Rochester,

Ν. Y.

JAMES VICKS SONS

A

that

will

β

appetizing lunch
pole was t'*o »hort for safety.
vegetarian may be prepared
have
which
of
lu Dexter live* a man so timid
potatoes, the reci|»es
very

please

a

fr< m
been well tested.

sot'!'.

Boil six goodsi/ed potatoes; rnisb
nnd sift. Add very gradually, stirring
all the time, three pints of milk, season with salt, pester, butter the size of

«'Kg and a u»ble*|»oonful of chopped
parsley. Boil up once and serve immediately.

au

salt and

serve

immediately.
SALAI».

of warm, sifted

Two cupfuls
potato,
egg, well beaten, one teaspoonful of
of
mustard,
salt, one half teaspoonful
one and one-half tablespoonfuls of vineone

gar, butter the size of a small egg, one
small onion chopped very fine, and a little red pepper. Mix well, garnish with
white celery leaves and sliced hard-boiled eggs.
Ι-ΟΤΑΤυ

CKKAM.

One cupful of sifted potato, one cupcake of
ful of warm milk,
compressed yeast; beat all together

gave bee Cfcatoria.
Baby
Whea φ» waaa Child, aba cried for Caatarl^
waa

rick,

w*

When ri>e became JU·, Ae clung to Caatorfa.
WThea she had Oiiktoea, A· gaiath·· Cketorla.

that he
dares not stay alone. If he goes Into the
tleld he has to have company or he i*
afraid to stav. One day a neighbor wa*
to work for him and the two start-

'field of historical fiction'

ou|*. i
of a u imber of the lient novels dealing
with η icoeasive periods of English history fr >tii Saxon times to the «nrly part
of the ireaent century. Igive a list (Dot
iced in this extract] which in-

repr««l

until smooth, add one quart of sifted
flour in which a tablespoonful of lard or
butter has been rubbed, and sufficient

milk to make a batter. Knead
well and set in a warm place over night.
In the morning stir it down as often a·
it rises. Mold into rolls at 10:30 if the
luncb is to be at 1*2.
warm

Jitrictly
[hut a matter of

rarely

levity

waa

intro-

duced ο give merriment to hi* listener*.
I reral I, in a course of Mime 70 lecture*,

only

single

ι

instance

of this kind,

when, for some reason (no longer in my
memoiy), a reference wa* made to
going
Chamtooo'* "Peter Schletnihl"—a book
th·*
ed for the field together.
which Professor Huxley frankly admitneighbor dropped behind and hid himself ted g. ve him more genuine pleasure
The timid man went
to watch results.
than
ny other in nonscientiflc literaalong some way before he discovered
Whether it waa the refreshing
But ture.
of his

Purposely

the d(appearance
companion.
when he saw that he was gone he was
CBCKfl'iTTES.
almost unnerved. He stood trembling
Two cupfuls of warm tnsfhed pota- for a moment and theu ran for the house
toes, one-quarter cupful of hot milk, like a deer. Ill* wife goes out to work
beaten together until light. Add one sometimes but has to keep the children
tablespoonful of melted butter, one-half out of school to stay with their timid
teaspoonful of salt, a pinch of mace or father.
to
nutmeg, and enough beaten egg
baud le easily. Shape, dip into beaten
Hood's pills are easy to take, easy to
egg and roll in sifted cracker crumbs. operate.
Fry in hot lard until nicely browned.
Garnish with pirsley.
"What did the doctor do for your
FKKNC11 FRY.
complaiut?" Told me the name of It."

oneAjuarter

When

Perhaps

town

CONSUMPTION

CAN

BE

CURED

of till* admission or the fact
fraiikt,
in it*e f that was quoted which on this
s*

un unbounded
from his students wan perhaps ι ot folly decided for all of as.
bat tl: >re wai no questioning the spuntaneoa mesa of the applause which followed he utterance And this, as 1 now
recall t, wa* the only instance of applause greeting the lecturer in the middle of the lecture during the entire
course lof my studentship.—Popular Sci-

oocasi«

u

ence

ijonthly.

of Shiloh's Cure. This great
cough cure is the only known remedy
for that terrible disease. Sold by K. A.

by the

brought forth

tnerru lent

mi ο u»

use

Evaporation >1(urrt.
of flvo feet of water is es-

An ^verago
timat* il to fall annnally over the whole
Shurtleff, South ParU.
of the ea'-'.h's surface. Assuming that
condeij|s.ttiou taken placo at an average
PILI^S DO NOT CURE.
They heigh of 3,000 feet, the force of evapoPille do not curt Constipation.
to supply moisture for
Karl's Clover Root ration
only aggravate.
Tea gives
perfect regularity of the each a prodigious rainfall mast lie equal
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South to the lifting of 322,000,000 pound* of
Parle.
water Î.000 feet every minate, day aud

ijnecessary

There are some men who act according to their light but there are more
who act according to their livers.

NERVES ON EDGE.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
cross.
well and happy.—M its. Ε. B. WOBDEX.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

night, daring the entire year. To supply
lormous amount of moisture a
(fail
of the entire ocean eorfaoe of
strat
the gl jbe not less than 7 Κ feet thick
taken up by the clouds and remust
tan ie«l{ to iu th once each 3β5 days.—
tit Lo |iis Republic

::

(e

Pace, the jMtor.

Pacil jester to (^aeen Elizabeth, was
•o bittir iu bis retort* upon ber that he

THE Β ES COUGH CURE
J A
U Shiloh's Cure.
neglected cough is wa* forbidden her presence. After he
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's bad beabsent for some time a few of
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
Cure.
entreated ber niajeety to rehi*
Paris.
m back into favor, engaging for
ceive
Jack (to friend on bicycle) : "What's bim tb it be would be more guarded in
hurry ; are you racing for a train?" hie dis1 ocree for the future. Tho very
oe—"No ; I'm training for a race."
first ti| me they again met. Pace waa as
bad aa sTer. "Come on, Pace.V said tbe
A BABY'S LIKE SAVED.
"now wo
queen, in ber gracious humor,
"
saved
"No, maduMy baby had croup and was J.
shall ! |ear of our faults.
B.
by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs.
■m,"« dd Pace, "I never talk of what
Martin of Huutsvllle, Ala. Sold by F. la dii
aciuiraed by all the world"—AlliParis.
South
A. Shurtleff,
Uice Nifewe.
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP-

fri-juda

Jour

TION.

The

a

doesn't matter, yon know. It's a society equally effective.
musicale and nobody ever listens."

DON'T
Say "you must be going and then "stay
IMPORTANT FACTS.
a spell longer."
11 you have dull and heavy pain across
"Get into the wrong pew," and then
forehead and about the eyes; II the
that you "knew all about it" benostrils are frequently stopped op and pretend
tn.

fore walking
; If
followed by a disagreeable
Γ se words of bitterness when sweet
soreness in the nose and bleeding from
ones will serve a better purpose—but by
the nostrils is often experienced ; If you
all means dont talk sweetness with a
are very sensitive to cold in the head ac-

discharge

false tongue and a lie on the lip·.
with headache; then yon
may be nue you have catarrh; and
"Least said soonest mended"—And
should (immediately) resort to Ely's soonest mended least to mend.
Cream Balm for a care. The remedy
will give Instant reliai.
Ont of date.-The "Old Man."

companied

ni

the what Γ Visitor—"The city limits." though gilded It ia a curious fact that
Resident—"We haven't any."
the coo try in wbich tradition located
this ιηι rvelous being has never been ax·
ARB YOU MADE
|lored f>y a white man.
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
The United State· army baa been
Dluineas, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Shiloh's Vltallser is a positive oompel ed to garrison no less than 912
Skin?
South
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
cure.
forte at Id important ontpoets against tbe
Parte.
Indian· or other enemies.
CAPTAIN 8WEKNY, U. 8. Α.,
The γοοίβη factories of this ooantry
San Diego, Cal., aaya: "Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy te the first medicine I have ever ire mck:ly located in New England,
found that would do me any good." New Y {rk, Peunsyhania and New J«Price Mo. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
I
South Paris*
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.uumU lu inr."
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for rhtldmt of
"
Canton* la the be..t remedy
the day la not
which I ao> anpiatnted. I hope
will confierllvr ι»α'
for duUant «heu mother·
an·! tua Caatoria m
tntereat of Uvnr children,
ant
ttra·! of the «o/iouaquat k ixrAruniaahirh

destroying their loved one·, by forrin*upturn,
other bu-iful
morphine. aoothinjc arnip and
throat*. thereby —«->··γ
agent* down ttietr
Uieiu Co prematura fr**e«"

Da. J. F Kinc-hsux,
Oti»*). Ark.
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But lot the mille or tbe pointer
without breaking, and no matter
how much they mingled with trained
doge of thoir distinct speciee the one
woald never learn to tend sheep Uur the
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Flro Prool and Burglar Proof
Stool Lined Safes 2

other to point game.
Tbere wu* lately putwn>ucu a voiurno
of "l>>g Stories Frum the London Spec"
in which were gathered many
tator,
anecdote* of (he sagacity of dogs, but

House Safes

Bank Safes !

150,000 of Our Safes

Over

while they covered every imaginable exhibition of iutelligenco, affocticu, WUdom, and even humor, in ue of them
demonstrated that out* d«>g could teach
another auy trick ur duly thut it had

in

Today.

in Use

—Γ

1 IB τι»

AFES

I learned from its maoter.
It would be «opposed that if any animal were eatable of imparting as well
knowledge it woald be the
as

generally

.<»

n.»r

aud Wind Colic.

rhil
"
Oaatorla la an «scellent merlUn· fnr
at lU
Mother· ham reputedly told ma
rtrrn
fuul affect upon their chiiJrra"
Da. O. C. Oaooon,

character which makes hia training for
sheep herding easier thuu would otherIt is extremely imwise l>o tho case.
a pug or a spaniel could
that
probable
a
ever be trained to herd sheep, or that
collie «mid b«< taught to point or act

that that

4

,.lw.'

i>
j ,Jt

for Infant*,

prescription

Castoria.

Undoubtedly, the training of
générations through loug po

acquiring
dog. yet it Mfiun

<

t'ntvrr-.
to g1A,l

and flatulency.
teething troubles, cures constipation
the stonm< h
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates
aud natural sleep. C.u*
and bowels, giving healthy
Mother's Friend.
toria is the Children's Panacea—the

a

1

knowledge »f it» worth, a* a
hold Remedy. fr»»m infancy

is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's

feverish nee*.
cures Diarrhoea

sheep uuurringly.
of every sheep iu tbe

developed

ami handed down to their

faction

Morphine
aud Children. It contain* neither Opium,
a harmless subs!Unto
1»
It
nul»)>(anc«.
other Narcotic
and Cantor Oil.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups
is thirty year*' u.s<> hy
It is Pleasant. Its Kiiurantre
Worms and allat*
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys
<
Castoria prevents vomiting Hour uni,

the one

aucce.xjtivo
riot!.·» of time has

«)

■·

What is

With every new «log the
ahepherd must go through tbe same long,
laborious pr-jce*a of teaching him his
busincaa.

h<

υ>· Our Β»·* "Treatment for ÏM«e»a#·»" M
Imrti*'! siirutunanil Miwti.n,· <«
At all UriiiUUta. I. Λ Jotmtou A Co.,

■e not afraid to truat

thing.

same

—

ft Internal » «wed m External
old Family Phyairiat:
Originated in iHioby an
what time ha a eodoraed

11«j knew the name
tlock, and could fetch auy οΐφ that was
Yet. with all bia intelligent*
desired.
the di g could not teach another to do
the

It
aa this wooderlul Anodyne
ita own intrinsic merit while
upon
i·.
h
u
·;
will
U«4
tirt.iti'
alter

tent

~

ou

ngling

Could a remedy have exi*ted for over eighty
M
rtcrpl for tne fact that ιι
: ,,«
extraordinary merit for very «any Ku:
in
u*e today which h*»
mrdtclne
a
not
it
There
the c*»o6deiice of the oublie to *o itreat »n r\.
year»

··

tho ti «-k (the shepherd calling it by
comDaine), hua been known to obey the
mand without an instant'a hesitation,

in-

tractable, urteachable creature, tlie cat,

faculty. Une instance
A tabby, hariug a
b;»d habit of leaping on the dining tnble
CH4HPIO\ RDCOKI)
after the family had risen from it tuid
ten,
In the Chicago, Boston ('72 .Haverhill, Lynn, Eastport, Cr:
of prowling over the fragments, was
fires.
*03
Boston
and
finally cuied by being soundly cutfed ou
actually

ban this

of this in authentic.

several occasions whcu she had been
in tne act. After awhile »he had
of kittens, and oue day when
a litter
they wen» half grown oue of them jnmped on to a chair, and so to the dining

caught

table. A member of the botisebold busy
in the next room »aw the mother cat
leap up besido her offspring and cuff it
vigorously on the earn until it scrambled

j

given on Vault Work on Vpplieation.
Formerly the MOKKIS & IRELAND SA F Κ.

Estimates

1

J

Address all correspondence to

George ES. Foster cfc Co..

j

.11 nnd .13 Sudbury 91., Botinn.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

to the floor.

Another story which seems to show
that brutes can teach oue another id told
of a colony of rate. It cannot be vouched
Hate ore fond of clame,
for, however.
and the narrator of thin dory, having
left a pile of tho siiellti-h near the back
of his bouse, caw the rat creep up to
them. Their «belli were partly open.
The rat flicked hit* tail into the shell of
one, when instantly it shut dowu tight
and the rat scampered away with iL
Presently the rat, relieved of it* load,
returned with half a dozen companion*,
when each of them thrust its tail into
the hhell of α clam, which «hot its
jaws, and the rata gayly marched off.
This would seem to show that tho tirst
rat instructed the others how to capture
But h »w did the first oue
the clam»
learu the trick? Was it instinct or accideut.or hud it learued it from «orne patriarch of a former generation? l'crhapn
the imitative instinct which in fouud

in the lowest fortuit of life might account for this remarkable proceeding of
the rats. But it in pretty certain that the
imitative instinct was not at work iu
tho cat wheu it caffed its young one.
The interesting question is whether the
cat was intentionally punishing the kitten for climbing ou the table or simply
cbunced to be iu the humor for cuffing
at that moment iu that place without a
thought of the impropriety of its behavior.—Buffalo Courier.
Not All

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL BE AN Not \( H> IN

tear

pieces,

but wheu it
devolves upon themselves to make statements from the witness stand they are
not "iu it." Proof of the truth of this
assertion came out at a trial a day or
two ago. Une of our celebrated lawyers
was culled upou to testify.
Instead of
giving direct answers to bin interrogator
—as he himself would insist ou having
to

Ï

1896

m<·
I*ubllc I η te re-1 will «teulilv incret*', au<ijth« «H-uppolottuent of th
th·· t.lai
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in tli
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of
country.
tory
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HORSES I HORSES I HORSES!

witness do—his replies, or, rather,
statemeuts, were entirely foreign to the
line of bis examination. He was repeatedly cautioned against this style of giva

m

8

the warnings might
ing testimony,
have been leveled at the statue in the
but

for all the results that
crued. —Boston Traveller.

courtroom

ac-

ALL THE STRENGTH
and virtue ha·
sometime· "dried
out," when you
jet pUls in leaky

wooden

or

paste-

board boxes. For
that reason, Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant

Pallets

an

sealed

up in little glass
vials, just the sise
and shape to carry about with you. Then,
when you feel bilious or constipated, have a
fit of indigestion after dinner, or feel a cold
coming on, they're always ready for yon.
They're the smalkat, the pleasantest to
take, and the most thoroughly natural remWith Sick or Bilious Headache», Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Disztaess, and
all derangements of the Liver, Stomach, and
Bowefe, taey give yoa a lasting cure.

edy?

Headache; obstruction of now; dischargee
htHw Into throat; eyes weak; ringing hi
ears; offensive breath; smell and taste impaired, and general debility-then are
of the symptoms àt Catarrh. Dr. ί
Catarrh Bemedy has cured

I

splendid

A SPECIAL COHfTRU'Y enables us to offer this
"THE OXFOBD DEHOCK 4T" for

journal and

Lawyer· Good Wit

testimony

4th,

OF NOVEMBER

Some of otir clever lawyers are not
clever at all wheu they are called apou
to give evidence. They can hack aud

BpanialJ

jit

uniment
CURES
Colds
Croup
Couch

tal d· vciopuiunt ho far beyond the ojw raticu of instinct that the difference between their reaaoning power· and those
of man is v« ry difficult to determine. A
well trained sheplterd dog will uot only
drive sheep to panture, but will, when
commanded, fetch tbetu home. More
than this, a shepherd dog, having been
told to fctch home acertnin sheep oat of

Glided Mia.

Diseased blood, constipation, and kidAt e headwaters of theOrinooo the
liver and bowel troubles are cured !
ney,
traditiona located the land of
of
to
be
be
found
A skewer will
great
Tea. Sold by F.
Root
Clover
Karl's
El Doi| ^do, "The Gilded Man,"apoassistance in sweeping a room. Nothing by
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
tentate whose country was so rich iu
The Musician's Wife—"Have you else can so thoroughly dig out deposits
that he had hi* body anointed
In Chicago : Visitor—"Where is it gold dt
thoroughly practised the accompani- of rust from dusty corners. For still
ments you are to play for Miss Amatoor smaller recesses a bit of twit ted wire that man Uvea? Must be outside the city frith oil and sprinkled with gold every
it
that started life as a hairpin will be found limita, isn't it?" Resident—"Outslle
00 that be shone in the sun as
to-night?" The Musician.—"No, bat
urn m

ANODYNE

bibea knowledge, but constantly give*
"
of the beat of bia learning to other*.
moral
the
dieca*
to
Without pausing
truth thou illustrated it ia not uninterax to the
esting to inuke some inquiry
opinion
the
of
clergymun'a
correctness
un·
that brute* bave uot the faculty of
which
putting to their kind the thing*
As to those procman ban taught them.
call inatinct,
esses of thought which we
are
which are iuroluutury and which
the ape»-i»<*
obejed in every individual of
with no idea of improvement in the
method, tho distinction between tliciu
to
and thofe processe* which are owing
aaaociation witn man ia clearly marked.
her
The affection of the female brute for
Tho dog'a use of
instinctive.
ia
young
tut
the sense of smell in tracking, tin·
of
grntiona of birds, the comb building
been, the aiavemaking of some aptclea
of ealm
of ant λ and tho yearly movement
aea into river*
on and shad froui the
and back ugaiu—the*·· are all instincof the*e would,
tive. The young of any
ie*
l» it to itself, develop the kamo fauul.
in the same way without asking itself
th" why or when-fore, and iu maturity
Would bo as fully endowed with the inatiuctivu functions as another individu
al which had hud tho cousfant compunionahip of member» of ita kind.
But η.any animals are capable of men

impress things

Mfe

JOHNSON*·

RaWd by the Moral to · Borwo·.

other
Iu the coarse of ■ sermon the
oar clergy very happily pointof
one
day
the inielir
ed liia mora) by contrasting
brnte with (hat of man.
the
of
genre
"You can t»ach α dog almost anything,"
chu
wild he iu aabatancc, "but the dog
he receive*
uot inipurt the kuowledge
hia kiud.
froui hie master to another of
the other haud, nut ouiy iin-

However, tho best reply, per·
that which suggot* the reuding

desired

Da

tlon

mind. But where a college
educati >u is, for some reason, not acve*
sible, « Ind a substitute mu>t be found,
is uiiquestion·
th' U a
p>urM« of reading
ably κ< (od—none better, in fact."
Witl re*pect to the inquiry concerning
a prepi Iratiou to enter the field of fie
tion, λ r. Rok cousidcre it difficult to
an*wet "since fo much depends upon
npou

tor the nui α y cominou ailment» winch «.{)
a* Ιι*ι« ·» hie iu» *<*,
occur la every family
Dropped on ·«*»' «uMetiuti children lovr „
the
very
important aw)
Do Ml forget
fact, that Johnaon'a Anodyne l.iuimrnt turn
Intrrnal or titer
Inflammation
of
every form
m|. It ta a fact, proven by the investigate
ml danger
the
that
of medical acience
fn>m
disease la cauaed bv iufl.tmniaUoti «urr tt*
I
y«*» cou.juer lu»· <ijM-44c_
InflammaUou au

KNOWLTHE FACULTY OF IMPARTING
LIMITEO.
CERTAINLY
EDGE IS

|e

;lude* typical books by the various mus·
the !<ewlston and Auburn and Norway tern of Kuglish historical fictiou, but it
branches, are In excellent condition. might pe doubled in length several tim·.»
The road-bed Is well ditched and drain- over w ithout exhausting the available
lloss being used. The fine Kensington ed. The track Is in good line and sur- book* if value iu thin one fielil. A like
tilling is seldom used except for very face and well ballasted. Two miles of seUvti ti may bo made from the novels
nice and elaborate work, aud when It is new sixty-five pound steel rails and
trvatin i of different historical jmriods
uned Asiatic filoselle should be employ- forty-four thousand and ninety-three
"of France, (iermany, Spain,
ed, as this makes a very flne, handsome ne»v ties have been laid, and twelve •eVera !y
of Kurope and
thousand and "eighty cubic yards of Italy ■ nd other countries
filling In silk.
This pillow ban a frill of wash ribbon ballast have been used during the year. Atneri a The fieJd H almost limitleM,
around the edge, and the cover if made
The pile bridgea at Portland and Nor- but 1 have legun with the history of
The oth»r Eni(lu 1. a*containing the direct source*
to take otTeasy for laundering.
way are in good condition.
The second pillow has a design of large bridges are all Iron, arc in good of An .•rtcaii history which need to !>·»
California pepper berries, which are so condition, and safe for the loads in n«e
d
graiq ρ tieforeone can fairly understui
popular just now for art decoration, on this railway, although some are not tho U | tunings ami progrès of our own
such structures as would tie needed for nut ion a tt*·. "
(•minting, etc.
A pretty wa»h-silk pillow U tnade from modern equipment* and loads now in
pink India silk, this is embroidered general use on other first class railroads.
1 HE USEFUL SUNFLOWER.
delicately with a scroll design, outlined The masonry at Cobbs' bridge has been
with black llouiton lace silk, a frill of rebuilt and is now in first-class condi- A
Kumfirr of VftltiAblr IVmUrte From tin
the silk flnUbes the edge, and this frill tion. The culverts are well constructed
Hlg Hrlglil lllnMom.
l>een
reis edged with a narrow black ribbon, and In good order, two having
oil tnado from the need* is
Sou
held in (dace by a feather-stitching of built during the year.
In
not new. is in gn it demand in thin country.
silk.
The
though
stock,
rolling
embroidery
pink
infi!*
Circular pillows are pretty and novel, maintained in good running order. The Ru-sial million* of jxuni'U of Ibo
and these may be ornamented to suit the stations, though mostly old, are kept in are r;i| iscd annually for the oil, and
taste of the maker; a very pretty one Is good repair.
largoc nantit ίο* of thin oil uro export < d
mad·· of noft green India silk, this has a ΙΌΚΤΙ.ΑΜ» Λ Rl'MFORt»
FAI.L4 UAII- from t iiat country.
deaign of trailing arbutus painted on it
In tl |io crude state it is uaed t>y paint
WAY.
with tapestry dyes, and the flowers are
inside work, bot it doe· in t
era fa
amine
tne
with
connect*
Thl* railway
then outlined with Asiatic filoselle. A
«
liiiMtil oil for varnish purqual
at
quite
Poland
Railroad
Spring·
frill of the silk is placed all around the Central
It ia mixed with uii«t of our
of Auburn, and ex- pi »HH.
edge, ind this is covered by another frill Junction In the cltv
tend* Westerly and Northerly to Rum- cheap paint* and also with many pre
of lace in a creamy shade.
with the Grand
pared tain*. Of late years effort* hare
A new idea for a pillow cover is this : ford Kail», connecting
at Mechanic Kail*.
Ν Oil II ade to rellne the oil mi a* to sell
a broad ribbon of sa»h width U painted Trunk Railway
The road-bed and track arc maintain* d iu COIt Ipetitioii with olive oil. In fu«t,
iu a floral design. The ribbon is In a
half
and a
•oft *hade of blue, and has a design of in good condition. Two
purifie I sunflower oil ia used quitoexat llurkfleld and Sumner
track
of
mile*
this
on
it.
blossoms
to udtilt* rate salad oil*. .Many
paiuted
pink apple
the alignment toiwiv» ly
ribbon is placed diagonally across a have been much Improved,
it equal to the ordinary grade
and grade* reduced consul r
cunralure
of
corrected,
aud
cushion,
pink
half-»quare pieces
class condl- of olii| ο and almond oil for table u»«
«ilk are used to make out the (terfect and the whole |>ut in tlr«t
ί tion. One mile of track ha* been relald It is t f a pale yellow color, flavor le**
the
ribbon
The
ends
of
mu«t,
square.
»teel rail», nearly and pa| la tu lie.
of course, be cut in points, to make the with seventy-pound
In H urylawl a pood deal of this oil i*
eleven thousand new tie* have been laid
square. The pink silk i* the same shade
cubic yard· of made to supply the Haiti more trade,
«s the pink u*ed in painting the apple and abou' eight thousand
the veir. After he oil i* extracted from the μ·«·<1*
blossoms. 'Hie ribbon is held In place tialln*i have beeu used during
The wooden bridge* at Allen, Buck· the rt' iduo ι* made into caki «. f<»r cattle
by faucv stitches made with Mcdia-val
field and Sumner have been replaced food, nd while not bo nutritious a* the
silk.
girder* upon
A silk cord with a twist of blue and a with substantial steel
the fn*h s<<d*itisuf
U now on!ν food li ade from
tw t»t of pink is used to finish the edge, excellent masonry, *o there
The fueiorie« that
com· id ruble value.
the
left
wooden
upon
!
one
bridge
long
aud loops are made at the corners.
I line. This I* * Mrong trestle bridge. exprenf the oil veil the ueed cakes at a
KU I A I ut».
! perfectly safe for travel. Klve of the merelî nominal rum.
In * e poorer district* of India and
MiByapixlitlDS bmikfifl dl»h« are ! «mailer bridges have new and substana fair kind" of bread i* madti
prepared from cold boiled potatoes.
tial floors, eleven of the open culverts
Eor<>]4
have been replaced with Iron pipe and from
un flower seeds, and the native*
BROWN BALU.
I earth embankment*.
depem up" u it for a steady article of
Cold ma-bed potatoes may be molded
The rolling stock U in good condition, diet
'hoir cattle am fed with the sum·»
beaten
into
rgg
into ball*, then dipped
two new locomotive*, two tlrst-clas*
c, lily the *ce«bi und head* aro chop
tnd cracker crnmb·. Fry in a basket in
car diet,
combination
one
and
cars,
passenger
Λ kettle of hot Urd or dripping» until a
together, and even the leave.·· are
having been purchased during the vear. I*«d ii]
rich brown.
The stations are in good order and con- fed to bo animal*.
!"» »T A TO SCRAMBLE.
lb· stalk*, when *tri|i|»-d of their
venient for the patrons of the road.
Ir a tea und beads, aro dried und used for
Cut cold boiled potatoes into dice,
Bangor Commercial: Shrewd ti*her- fneL « hie aero of suuflower* will yield a
turn Into hot beef, chicken or turkey
what kind of a
at raen do not alwavs know
gravy, heat thoroughly and serve
great many cord* of g"«*l wood The
is be«t. This thought I* suggested
pole
once.
and good
Wash- ■talk* ire largo, tough, brittle
by the remark of the late Peleg
tSCAI.Ι.ΟΓΚ1» »1»TAT0KS.
burner l A few acres ut each fool will
burn. the man who gave poidlers' monuButter an earthen baking dl*h. Line ment* to Abbot and Foxcroft. A Dexter last ou η all winter.
The ο are many other ose* for sunflowwith a layer of sliced raw potato»·. bank official approached Washburn who
Diedge slightly with flour, and sprinkle was well known to he a man of means, er* thii t the ingenuity of mau ha* de
•alt and pepper, bite of butter, and a few with a suggestion that It would be a food vised, :>ut the in-ianrt ■* cited are suf
«lice» of onion over It. Continue the thing for him to put some of hi* money ficient
|t'i show the sunflower ha* out
laver* until the dish is nearly full. Pour Into western mortgage* which bore a
ta aviiriation with a decadeut
lived
«weet milk over this, covering It one high rate of interest. The old man scotcha sthot ic phil(«ophy and become of pracBake one and oue-quarter hours. ed his pate for a moment and then blurtinch.
tin) ι lue if oot of universal use.—
ed out : "I don't like to fl-h with such a
FBI Kl» 1OTATOKS.
New \ urk PusL
the
of
force
metaphor
The
long pole."
Try out a «mall quantity of salt j*»rk and
is heightened when It
Incident
the
of
dice: remove the scraps to the platter.
II u Ir 7 mm a Lflnrtr.
is r« membered that Washburn wa* one
Slice cold boiled potatoes into the hot
In lJcturing to hia da-sen Huxley adthe easy victim* of .ludge Haloof froxfat and fry until a delicate brown. Sea- of
to butine**, and it wa*
croft, and loaned him £10,000 °u hi* hered
son with pepper and a very little Mit.
in that case the tl«h
note*.

ROLLS.

ing."

cents.

FLORAL

unler—re_l:y

CUSHIONS AND COVERS.
Thla Is the era of cushion* and pillows.
The one or two stiffly arranged pillows
on couch or lounge hive been superseded, end the divan end window seat of
to-day show s number of luxurious-looking pillows arranged in a most comfortable manner. TbeM are not too good for
actual use, though some of them are
very handsome. Mill the main Idea conveyed is comfort ; and comfort, per se,
is what we are all looking for.
Among the fabrics most in favor for
pillow cu»hlon covers for common use
we have the wash silks, art linens and
denims.
The pillows may be made of any size
desired, but from eighteen to twentyfour inches square Is a good size, in fact
a cushion twenty-four inches square, la,
a large size.
The linen covers should be embroidered daintily with Asiatic wash silks,
ilere is one of white linen, the linen costing forty cent» a yard, forty Inches in tion quite early in the season of 181*5.
width. Fifty cents' worth of linen will TIIK NORWAY AKI» FARM MTHF.KT RAIL*
make two cushion covers, each twenty
ROAD.
inches square, and cover both sides of
This line connect· the two thriving
the pillow. A design of (topples Is
of South Pari· and Norway, a
cbosen for one pillow. These are work- villages
distance of two and one-quarter mile·.
ed in natural poppy colors, lied, a
road-bed and track are in first-class
brilliant shade, too, being chosen for The
In good line and surface. It
condition.
the
and
white
for
the
of
(lowers,
part
In all respect·. The bridgea
The flowers are first outlined with la well hull!
rest.
over which the line runs were strengthtwisted
Asiatic
stitch,
Kensington
using
the progress of construction
ened
embroidery silk for the purpose. For a so during
are safe to carry all the loads
they
the
and
is
Koman
used,
floss
tilling,
The
that can be required of them.
petals are Ailed iu with box and diamond
rolling-stock is new and up to date in all
work
«tlubes. which make

One scant cupful of sifted potato ; add
the well-beaten yolks of three eggs, and
"I had severe paire in my left side
beat for a lew minutes until a very
caused by rheumatism. But 1 bad only
smooth paste, then add two cupfuls of
a slight attack of this trouble since taksweet milk, two large tablespoonfuls of
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla."—Μκ>. Ciias.
sugar, a pinch of salt, and put on to
A. Jones, Bristol, Maine.
Cook until it
steam in a double boiler.
"It's the meanest trick BaDks ever becomes a soft custard, stirring it ocRemove from the fire and
played me!" exclaimed Kivers. "He casionally.
sent me 25 boxes of the finest wax taper pour slowly (beatiug all the time) upon
matches, an amber and meerschaum cigar the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs.
le light and
bolder, and a box of Perfectos and the Stir until the mixture
brute knows I've just sworn off smok- creamy. Serve with cream and sugar.

Tors<r Flora! N'>*e!lies -ire described in
.· Tit Pu tuer Stoi Cutaio^tu" Vick's

ul

[uig

Τ h le road extend· from Rumford Falls
to a point on the Rangeley Lakes known
It is practically an
as Beml· Stream.
extension of the Portland and Rumford
Fall· Railway, and U now operated as
far as the station known a· Houghton'·,
This part
a distance of eighteen mile·.
of the line is very well built, with a
good road-bed and track, well-bailajited,
in good line surface, and tides remarksably well for a new line. The steel
bridge our the Androscoggin River at
Rumfora Fall· is a first-class, modern
structure; the trestle of wood is well
built and in the best condition. The
bridges on the line are of wood, of good
design, well built, with a good margin
of safety. At present it Is being operated by the Portland and Rumford Falls
Railway, which furnishes all the equipment. The track is laid to a point about
•ix miles beyond Houghton's, and It Is
the Intention of the company to finish it
nory
to Remis Stream to be ready for opera-

l'are small potatoes and cut Into strips
as thick as the forefinger.
Drop into
boiling lard (using a basket) aud fry
until brown and tender. Sprinkle with

AC

I

No. β.—A Cage of Bird* : 1. Swallow.
2. Pelican. S. Owl. 4. Grebe. 6. Plover. β. lX«do. 7. Kite. 8. Snipe. 9. Cur10. Stark.
lew

VICK'S
Mixed Varieties

Ε
Τ

I

I

SUPPER.

BREAKFAST

CRIMSON

C

druggist's and

your

Anni»%l a*i-«

RAILROAD.

LAKK*

man in a letter to the editor
A yc
of The Ladiea' Home Journal inquires
the bee systematic coarse of reading w
A uubet .tote for an academic education,
with t) view at equipping himself for
literar?| pursuits, and also which books
would be the most beneficial to read
with tt ο idea of preparing himself to
outer til ιβ field of fiction. To the query
regardi ug a substitute for a college eduoatiun Edward W. Bok replies: "Ash
subetiti itefor a college education, when·
it innr tatter of choice, I am not so sure,
since m much depends upon the man.
To one man a good course of reading,
be
wisely chosen and followed, would
infiuitcl ly m<ire helpful than a college
educati on, while in tho ease of another
iMt the revente would bo true
man
Some nen absorb information more
readily and retain it better under self
trainiu ?. while others need the oornpul-

■

Cash.

|
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Which Vomi Mm Ar· ΑΛ·
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FIFTY-SECOHO AN*UU STATEMENT,
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Ιαλ"
Alao. a· a«-re» of Un-1 krown ν the "J. Clark
Lot," «il titualu*! tn the T. wn of ParU.
Apply to SA ML. V ΤΚΓΚ. A Imr..
Hon. fc Α. M

!
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l'Wtar^l IHamood.
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A garment and have a do·
*
3. "To woo," to M«ek"
"
""
4. "Obeying"
brief.
and haveshort,
and have delving among orw."
The syncopated letter» name a humorour
English poet, famous fur his jutrodien.
8.
''painful
mentir animal

'.·<

TIIK

of

Every Mother I Wa;

DO ANIMALS TEACH?

TO KOUCATE ONESELF.

<

1. "(.'«ant" and have"sad."
Syncopate:
"

Compan),

I la t>ank.
I ntere«t -lue an. 1 a.vrue.1,
Premium* In 'lue courae of «x»|l^-ti«>a.
Bill· re»*ivable,

Mjaeopatloos.

N*. 10.
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Baltimore. Md. Γ. 9. A
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N«k lr Km; DUokhkU.
S. A
1. Λ 'Mtieonaut. 8. A wet place
5. A consonant.
4 Au animal.
flower
3. A plaor
1. A letter. 8. 4 number.
of deposit. 4. Negation. 5. A letter.
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45, 8, 58. 47. 00. 13, 58. 50, 37, îuolbei
Arthur in "King John."
The whole is part of the iijvurtrojihe interval by the wife of IVwthuituis befoï· hIm
opened the letter «he luul just received
from her husband; also her name.
to

■

^SeatsjhademSk^
COPYRIGHTS.

..aairateO baa o* far tb«
laaueo »ortl> MtvaX
eenao work ia Um
karwrwt ifu.e!. >n of an*
Vunil *1 > *ear N*n>;>»e (mm· aect free
■aiidta· Eti.uuo. booiiu?. fS «* a *«ar. Mac*
n niiM >«aa
fi'rm 45 casta. tfeery outaN*
UfUl piatea. ia color*, aad rh· ("graphe of new
b ait. » tb plana, rr.ab. :>< be >)«rs to abow tb·
lateat 1eau(T>» aao ware .i>ntra.(a ΑΜγ«μ
MI > Μ Α νΛλ» Stw VoaJL Jbl Biuuu>«aT.

lu
54, 38, 6, 58. 43, 55, 10, a knight
"King Henry VI," part two.

'.*>

Jem IT'-— arm

AujfTetfate aaK.ua» of ttabllilea
olu.lln* nrt »urplu«,

Mm ia the vifitllr tmrriaa. and
» ihla a· ar* bruuat wiOe » before (be public
Tbia aaiendid paper,
iMrt e*wl to the in»ertor

"Cyiabellna"

actual

Net amount of unpaM Knmc» an.I
claim*.
Amount rvvj utre.1 u> «afrly re Innunf
al : out-tan-lin# rl*k«,
\ll other leman-t» aealnat the cum
oiuuiU»iona. rte..
(«ny, vU.
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■wr.L

Britain.
4. 58, 45, W, 07, 89. 54—84, 49—14. 57,
"Uvaum
88, 53, 68. 18, that which 1i«vU>1
ln "Mmiuk Fur Mee*u«·."
14. β. 50. 48. 58. 80. 57, 53. 61. a gentleman of Verona.
hero in
11, 88, 44, 53, β, 88, 85, 41. the

LIARIL1TIES, DEC SI. 1*6-
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Ink I*»! Pap« TaMet. 0> t*.
a. nl
k|i la a \ral But will hr

their

at

value.

l«*h
SaitMifR Ιο rvpreaaat (he "Vr· Premium
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Th'.« plan of -waring
>y «tem
enrr
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(•eln. a-loi<ie>t be wble awake
wh.-rr with w.-olertu! »u.ve·*I lu J
Kn«Tif»*tl« mm who «λ»Ι k> make fr*>ia
dollar» per <)*v. a. I·! re*· with «tamp
>i r pray,
ueaeral Manager for Maine.
FrvebiirK I eatre, Me.
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Il
VIIL"
Su, an Important charactet
60p 81, S. 41,
"
In 'llamlet.
«
06, 68. 50, 46. 57, β8. I, 39, 85, 58.
duke In "Richanl UI."
50, 15, 5. 57, 47, th· Dauphin ln "Henry
V.M
of
45, 10. 84. lrt, 40. 48. 57, 53. 18, king

o»' PHILADELPHIA.
InrarporatM la 1794. Cammeacad Batiaaai 1794

Instruction

V

11
19, 8, 88, 11, 8, 50, 86, a cruel man
MThe M«rehaut at Venice.
17. 6, 85. 58, 45, 18, 43. 6». d—1. &1, 16.
>1. 48, * clown 1» the same play.
82. M, T, a knight la "King Henry
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Of THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
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Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,
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H. C. PHILRROOM, Belli'l. M·1··'
Stable near Grand Trunk Depot.
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